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FORECAST
Sunny with a few cloudy per* 
ifidii Uxlay. Mostly clear Sunday. 
Little change in temperature. 
Light winds.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Sunday at Kelowna 28 and 6 6 . Tempera­tures recorded » iday  53 and 6 6 .
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Sons Of Freedom Peh 
Policemen W ith
,'.3-
HELD PRISONER 16 YEARS
Woman Found Under Pile Of Debris
BOSTON (API —Awidow and;in such a wild stale she had to bc.nicnt was ‘'full of debris and in 
her daughter were at seperatedied. She was calmed and taken] looked as if it were a town dump 
i hospitals today after a priest and do hospital. ; instead of a homo."
!police diseovered them in a rub-j A doetor said the daughter,s' The daughter, Father Murphy 
^bish-strewn, foodlcss apartment.;thighs were “no thicker than a said, "was one step away from 
I Tlie emaciated 33 - year - old;man’s wrist." She weighed be- death, suffering from malnutri- 
claughtcr had been held priso'#!rdwecn 40 and 60 pounds. jtion like you've seen in some
in her own home, jxilicc said, forj Father Murphy said the apart-1 concentration camps."
16 years.
Police Lieut. Chester A. Hen- 
chey said the situation was dis­
covered by Rev. Kenneth Mur­
phy, a Catholic priest, who oper 
'ates Rescue Inc., a non-sectarian 
j service for potential suicides.
Father Murphy and policemen 
'went to the home of Mrs. Cath- 
i erino Stearns. 59, Friday night| 
:threatened suicide. After taking! 
I searched for half an hour before j 
I they found her daughter, Mary, | 
;33, under a pile of debris andi 
blankets. I
Henchey said the daughter was
\ \
A
CIGARET MACHINE POSES A PROBLEM
Some Retail Stores Beat The, . •




DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Claude 
R. Fatherly, w'ho led the atomic 
bombers ov^r Hiroshim and Nag­
asaki and c l a i m s  he thereby 
killed 100,000 Japanese, ■was com- 
i mitted to a mental institution 
I Friday for 90 days.
I The Second World War pilot 
i has bqeh held for several weeks 
jon charges of attempting to rob 
, ' .. ■ >a drive-in. grocery.'' '
V t F a t h e r l y ,  40, flew reconnais-
By ALBERT DENEGRIE .supermarkets and one or twol Vancouiter agents said they sance B-29s acting as pilot planes
(Courier Staff Writer) lother stores will continue to sell]didn’t expect new price lists from:for the atomic bombings.
The uerccntacc of smokers packets of 20 at two cents headquarters in Fastern Canada]----------------— --------—
KeloL^i [s consider^ ^han elscwhcrc-36 cents, in- until Monday. Jobbers said it
' beforo the in-
Dinch caused bv the .crea.se is passed on to them. ,
‘changes affectine'the cie-irct tax] at Vancouver, ac-.i But no matter how bad it is
wiuTe fe t to Canadian Press, in- here, it’s still worse somewhere
AN EPITAPH FOR SOX WINSBY 
. . . VICTIM OF DOG POISONER
She wasn't a very good watchdog. She certainly 
wasn't pure bred. 1 suppose to anyone who didn’t know 
her she wasn't much of a dog as dogs go. But we loved 
her. And all the neighbors loved her except one.
Sox Winsby died writhing in agony this morning. She 
never hurt anything in her short life. She didn't even bark 
at people—just at other dogs, to say hello.
As a scrawny little puppy with a red ribbon around 
her neck she made two little boys delirious with joy on 
Christmas morning three years ago. This morning her 
death made them as miserable as any child can feel.
But sorry as one feels for oneself and one's children 
when this.tvicious thing strikes, how much sorrier for the 
sick''sadist whose only joy in life appears to be making 
cithers grieve for lost pets.
jing the .same troubles as some 
storesIn nature, as many were hoard to ______ „• „snv "This is Wh6 ii I n.iit smnk stores began charging
plan conceived ?ear.s „co, W ei, have not
.several times, but a habit that;‘I d,____ ’ ■ ________
was never overcome I while oth-| 
ers just said they would quit,] 
knowing deep down they didn't 
mean it, or couldn’t carry it out,]
Some invctcrato slaves of,the. 
weed tried In stock up a.s .soon' 
ns it was learned that the price i 
was going up three cents, but in] 
some cases they ran against a] 
tar-stained stone wall. The re­
tailers had nlroady boosted the 
price.
else!
Take the province of Quebec, 
for example. New prices on cig- 
arets, in Quebec, due to a higher 
provincial sales tax structure,




George Gi'egory, 'Victoria MLA,- Believing that labor’s rights 
and leader of the Liberal phrty| and responsibilities may well be 
in the B.C. legislature, last night [the chief issue in the next elec- 
' championed the causes of labor ;tion campaign, the Liberal speak- 
' before a well-attended represent- gee LIBERAL DEFENDS—Page 6  
ative gathering here of the South
RCMP Seeking Details 
On New School Setup
KRESTOVA. B.C. (CP) — Mrs. Walt>t. was
charged today with assaulting police officers following a mud 
and egg-slinging attack. Mrs. Perepelkin, a member of the 
radical Sons of Freedom Doukhobor sect, was to appear In 
Nelson police court later today.
Mrs. Percpelkin’s two children were picked up Wednesday 
night on truancy charges.
KRESTOVA, B.C. (CP)—A group of enraged Sons ol 
Freedom Doukhobors Friday turned on three RCMP officers 
seeking information about a new Freedomitc school here and 
expelled them from the mountain community with a barrage 
of eggs, rocks and mud.
The disorder apparently was started by a group of women, 
one of them pummelled on officer with her fists. No arrests 
were made and police withdrew in their splattered cruiser. All 
was quiet here Friday night.
The incident occurred when the officers were sent here to 
interview officials of the school, one of four recently opened by. 
the turbulent Doukhobor minority sect. The RCMP apparently 
had been requested by the B.C. government to obtain informa­
tion on the institution.
TORONTO (CP)—Imperial Oil 
Limited and the British-American
Active Aaain
will be 40 cents for ii packet of Oil Company today, announced 
20, and 50 cents for 25's, price increases for motor gaso­
lines and diesel fuels.
The , wholesale prices of all 
grades of gasoline are increased 
2-lOth of a cent per gallon and 
diesel fuel 1-lOth of a cent.
Spokesmen for the firms said 
the move reflects increased sales 
taxes announced in Thursday’s 
federal budget. The new prices 
are uniform across Canada.
FUMED IN VAIN The dog poisoner has claimed
More than one cu.stomer I'ailcd,another pet! 
at the "injusliee of the, thing." | After u lapse of two weeks to 
They claimed that the, retailor the day, another dog died this 
had no right to advance the price uiornlng from what wa.s believed 
as it was old stock (cigareU that to have been cauked by, eating 
hud been delivered to tlie store: poisoned meat.
other dogs, mot an ngonizing 
death. Stryehhino has been blam­
ed in all cases. ,
Actually eight dogs, at least, 
have been iioisoned, but one of 
them wa,s saved. Some per.soa (or
Okanagan Liberal Association.
Defending the "closed shop", 
Mr. Gregory told listeners at the 
lAquatic that it "would npt be 
fair to trade unionists, who have 
contributed inuch to the welfare 
of the country, and with a few 
notable exceptions, have honored 
their responsibilities under the 
collective agreements, to deprive 
them of the right to , seek closed 
shop agreements."
But, organized labor also has 
its responsibilities, too, Mr. Greg­
ory went on, saying there are 
some groups "w'ho show no more
Bonner Hints 
At Major Boom 
In Kootenays
VANCOUVER (CP) —Attorneybefore the Inidgci terms wore; ' I-alosl victinv in the, current pe,..<;oii.s> is soreadinL* meathalls I vainuuuvfr   
imnoumu’droh which no addition-i wave of dog poi.sonings, and the] . . . .  ‘ General Robert Bonner said Fr’i-
nl tax had been paid. iseventh fatnlity-ls Sox, a thrce-|«bo“t ‘he size of an egg, around daT X hbthere
But thc.v fumed in vain, Unless .veai'-old part collie belonging to;the area,. The inoatbnlls contain 
they went to the slipennui kcts, ’ H'c family of Mr. and Mrs. Roy heavy dosage of .strychnine.
where, even in ope this morning,' Wi»sb.Vi 409 Park Avo., !----- -̂--- ...........................--------- -
they were still selling cigarels The Winsby home is close to
Liberal Women 
Back Leaders
' victoria (CP) — More than
The sect has asked that 100 
Freedomite children held at a 
provincial government dormitory 
school at nearby New Denver be 
released on the understanding 
they attend the new schools.
Inspector E. S. W. Batty, com­
manding officer of the Nelson 
RCMP subdivision said Friday 
night the officers had met with 
the school committee before the 
incident took place. He refused 
to reveal the outcome of the 
meeting.
It was reported the officers in­
terviewed V o l o d y a  Stepano, 
bearded schoolmaster in charge 
of instruction at one of the new 
schools.
The Sons say Stepano taught 
junior high schools in his native 
Russia and studied engineering 
at the University of Toronto. The 
university has said it has no rec­
ord of any persons of that name 
STRUCK OFFICER
The meeting with the school 
committee was reported to have 
taken place outside the school- 
house with a crowd of about 150  
Freedomites looking on. The bar­
rage apparently started when one
sense of respon.sibility than has Smith,
Manslaughter 
Charge Laid
Royal Canadian Mounted Po­
lice here disclosed today that a 
charge of manslaughter has been 
laid against a 17-year-old Kelow­
na High School youth arising out 
of the death of Ian Forworn, 16, 
last Feb. 19.
Ferworn succumbed in the 
local hospital a few hours after 
being admitted. He was suffering 
from injuries alleged to have 
been the result of a blow or blows 
received at the school the da.v 
before. At the subsequent inquest 
the jury ruled that death was 
due to hemorrhaging because of 
a skull fracture. ■
Police said the charge was 
laid after conferring with the at­
torney-general’s department at 
Victoria. The youth is c.xpcctcd 
I to appear in juvenile court next 
woman struck an officer with her week but it is possible that an 
fist. application will be made by the
v S  M d T  ™ EED 0M ITES-P.» 6  lllmm.ry hoarln*.
for both federal and provincial 
party loaders. ,
Members pledged loyalty to na­
tional Liberal loader Lester Pear­
son, provincial leader Arthur
at the old price.
One retailer who had upped, 
the price right away (the Ottawa| 
announcement about the Increas­
ed price .said the change was! 
effective immediately) defend-i 
ed his action by asking; "VVlrat If ] 
the price had dropjied? We would 
have had to change right away, 
wouldn't we','"
Ho went on; VIn that ease wo
the general area where nil the
Explosion Death 
Toll Increases
SLAVADOR. Brazil (AP) -The 
number of dead In the oxplo.slon




price goes ni), we inaki
S Y D N E Y ,  Au.strallii (APi 
Billy Graliam ndilro.sseil 1(),000 1,000,000 ,'people 
crusatle officlahs tonight. His Hyd- mainland west of Chllllwnck with
day night there likely will be a 
"major development" In the Koo­
tenay area of southwestern B.C. 
this year which will "exceed all 
expectations."
Mr. Bonher, who was address­
ing a Social Credit party meet­
ing in his Vancouver Point Grey 
constituency, (ild not olnbornte, 
Wlien questioned inter by n news- 
rmper man, the attorney general 
said: “ 1 have probably said too 
mueli already,"
Mr. Bonner .said there probably 
will be a population of more than 
in • tlic lower
been shown by some groups of 
manugoment."
DEMAND IMMUNITY 
Ho said there are some labor 
grou])s who "demand that labor 
should have the right and the 
power to inflict grievious harm 
on members of rival trade union.s 
and on the public generally and 
yet demand immunity from the 
con.scquence.s of their act.s,"
Mr. Gregory admitted that la­
bor has and "must continue to 
have rights, but it has grown to 
the point where it has and must 
recognize its rosponslbilllios."
rloht of the Nowfoimtiland con-
So it 1.S only right that whea the]Ur»lvUan rose today to eight, nc oincuus lonigiu, uis yd- am.anc, est o. ^^u*i>W(|ck .in eh iin ;l?rN eiI
thO|Oording to lato.sl report.s from theT‘-V eiiuilaie opens Sunday and||5] , „ j ' J f f ' „ ^ T o u n < U a i u l  may be allonnted by
president of the B.C. Liberal As­
sociation, and Mrs. J. Caldwcyy, 
president of the National Federa­
tion of Liberal Women.
The convention heard an an­
nouncement that the provincial 
convention will be held in Van­
couver May 15-16, Ten members 
of the women's as.sociution or 
their altcrnnlos will attend.
Mr.s, A, E, Hunt of Vancouver 
was elected president of the As- 
socintioh by ncclamntioln, suc­
ceeding Mrs. Anna E. SproU, one­
time Vancouver aldcrmnn and 
president of th association for 
the last three years,
Church Heads Divided 
On NfId. la b o r Issue
Women Charge Police 
Failed Protect Them
TORONTO (CP)
change right (iway 
Pneket price.s in Kelowna will 
be generally 38 cont.s, including 
tbo provincial snie.s lax, However
ixu't of llhcn.s.
The l)lnst iilxHUd thei ship Fri­
day wa.s followed by n fire which 
de.stroycd the vii.ssel.
B.C. ROUNDUP
In  W a t e r
tonight'.s ceremony wa.s ii serylce "I".''''
of dedication for crusmlo offl-' 
dais.
’ Roimm I'nlholie officials in 
Sydney luive forhulden' Itoman 
moejlng.1, ,
'I’he weather was bleak anci 
Grahrtm eommenteil Hint' wher­
ever ho linil gone ,so far in Ans
, 'thing to bo feared is "Inck of
> V iLO tilDl/Atl ^
Newspaper Heads 
Meet At Toronto
TORONTO (CP) — Newspaper
VANCOUVER iCP) — Dlsnp-i Small pieccii o( n plane were ..iit_
M^nrtinnik t\t tk \ f  >k ik'jrkt̂  fikniwl ft #.kktr k«k«̂ k«ll«u I m I am a .v |U<VL,l
tralin Ihere had lieon ijacJ 1 Cnnndn 
weather, "IsU 1 think It has been Rnthorlng hero Mr the yearly 
in God’.s plan to provide' unsettled S9 >’le.s of meetings lU which news-
coverngo and buslnos.s problems 
are tltraslied put.
. On dho Kcheduio nroi annual 
moellnij.s of Tlio Canadian P io.sr 
and the] Canadian Daily Newspa
weather, beemi.se wlien people 
come thi’oiigh Imrd.shlp nncl trials 
to be saved it really means 
something,"
laid siiciv niin>vi ,iwMiin <1 iviY iiiuiiiii.i ,i»ivr on iiiv , .1,,.,,. 1 _ I'per Pnbllshors Association, ns
busine.ssman ntHuu'il a .small mudflrtts ^bout two mllc.s' west! „ ‘ dlrcctoiM’ and commUte(!
plane six months ago was solvedof the alrixwt. BYldnv. nn niri . nunueu, peo-|
—fiomo hiidly, .some iikalnst ^
bill that Is gfMKl. It shows imo-''
meet'Tuesday
alnw t. iclay, «  . "i ;  ^
Frldoy when ihe water - logged,force helicopter s|)oUcd the plane ■’ “bout nllglon, nireete
plane Wmt iceovereU, from mud-idujring an unusugUy low tide, 
finis near Vaneouver airport. j 
TTie iHXly of John L. Diidra w|ts ’ IlIXIOD DONORS '
still inside the partly decom-j PENTICTON iCP) — Donors 
jKMcd f’lper Cub, gave 1,37,1 pints of, blcwHl at n
Dndra hml compleled a (liglil' thi ee-<lny Red Cross clinic. Ob- 
from Knight Inlet to Vancouver h’t'live was 1,400 pint.s,
Inst Oct, U ami wa.s circling M kinn
Vnneunver Aii’iHirt for 'Iniulingl i
liutrnctlons, 'Hie tower gave him I PENTlCfON (CP) — Orgnm, 
clearance but suddenly radio* I'*'*' dnek Weintz says n "rcnl, 
amtnci with Dudra was lost. I * Bee B.C. ROUNDUP—r« ie  «
tlic national
nn ’'Ill-timed, 111-aclvl.scii" rcsol 
utlon passed by the Toronto 
West prosbytory,
;Tlio Toronto West iiresbytei'y 
passed, n resoliitinn calling for 
federal invosllgatlon of New­
foundland's labor law which de­
certified the International Wood­
workers of America, (CLCI ns 
bargaining ngent for n group of 
•striking loggers.
Rev. A. N. Holmes says in n 
letter published this week In 'Hie 
Observer, official' chni’cli piilrll 
ention, that no one lind llie right 
to speak on n subject without ad­
equate knowledge.
"Certainly th)( right to speak
Tiro presl- olutlons were hn-sed on distorted 
ncws))apcr reports.
In nn editorial in the same 
issue, editor Rev, A. C, Foi'rc.st 
said;
]'Toronto West presbytery do 
served Its wrist-slapping. It must 
be assumed that the church in
TORONTO (CP)—Two women 
said today two police officers 
who entered their apartment 
without a search warrant rcfinsed 
to protect them while they were 
attacked by n )Tinn.
Mrs. Rene Brewers, 28, and 
Josephine Siek, 23, German im­
migrants, s a i d  the detectives 
"noted like the Gestapo," •
Tlic women said they found de­
tectives Brian King and Donald 
Barton and a third man in their 
apartment Wednesday n i g h t  
when they came home from 
sliopping.
,Tl)cy said n scuffle ch.sucd Jn 
which they were roughly handled 
by the detectives and given no 
protection from the blows and 
kicks of n third man who accom­
panied the detectives.
Mrs. Brewers said the third 
man had been taking out IVliss 
Sick, He had given her n port- 
abl<5 television set and later he 
and Miss Siek broke up. Tlicy 
piled some of the tl)lngs they 
were storing for him dutsldc their 
door but Miss Siek kept the tele­
vision set because it was n gift; 
"When wo asked the men if
'Newfoundland l.s competent to Ihoy had n warrant to come Into 
deal with Newfoundland affairs,"lour home," Mrs. Brewer said.
"one of them replied 'we don't 
need one here]’ "
The women were Inter charged 
with theft and assault causing 
bodily harm.
Deputy Polico Chief Alex Mc- 




NEW DELHI (Rcuters)-Indln 
said tqdny the shooting down of 
nn Indian bomber in Pakistan 
Friday was "unwarranted and 
contrary to Intcrnnfkmnl law and 
cusUirfi."
Defence Allnistcr V. K. Krishna 
Menon made’ this statement In 
Pnrllniricht'-«h(>rily after Paki­
stani uaRiAnUcs officially Identi­
fied the. plane ns nt) Indian Air 
Force Canberra twln-jct bomber.
Mcnon said (be plane had oli- 
vlously entered Pnklstnn’s a|r 
space by miHtnke because of op* 
orntionnl and, nnvjgatlonal diffi­
culties. ]
Eni'llcr today, Prime Minister 
Nehru said the sheotlng was "n 
Bcrloiis and disirossing incident,’*
Would You Like A Year O ff W ork 
W ith Pay? It's  A Wonderful Idea!
CANADA'S HIGH 
...AND LOW
Kamlonpa ........ . 73
^■ysin* . . .
InuKiscs thc obli'giilliin to Invests h'^m your Job and '^ct paid to 
gale beyond one',s own back- 1 k>i'if oi-study? \
yard." A Inbor exiiert says It would
, , , If presbyteries and l ion I'd s!"‘'bt down the toll of |)rcssure
I cfM»|X!rntivo\owne<l nnd oj>-Lp,. ,̂,.j Canada slibuted illvergehl which makes widows of half of 
, 1 ” ” i‘ “ ‘'^'Ivlcwa, ''our church fcHow.shlp the nation's women,";,
may well ho ripped to, shreds' idea was advanced in nn 
and wo befcome, ns a elmrch, n Interview by Arthur Cnrslcns. nd
LOS ANGELES (AP) —- How (youth and old age. 
would you like to take n year off] He proposes n system so that
■ h por.son would be required to
lie annual meet­
ing of CP members l.s Wednes- 
idny.
\ YACHT CLUB APPRQVIvB
Kelowna Yacht Club has en­
dorsed In essende tho city’s plan 
to siMind *1,()(X» on providing n 
|l)ont launching rnmp nt the par- 
iliaUy-dlsmnnUcd lorry dock.
and restrained iHsople."
Mr, Holmes Mild resolutions 
passed b.V the Torohto West 
pre.shytory and thy ' church’s 
l)onrd nf cviingrl|sm and social 
Bcrvlco revealed a lack of under- 
Hlnnding of the happenings In
ministrator. of labor programs for 
Hie Institute of Indimtrlnl Hcln- 
tloiis at the University of Cali­
fornia nt Ix).s Angeles, 
DIRTRIIIUTE LKIflllRE 
Lcirlure, .snys Carstens, stiould 
be dl.strihuted throughout /) pc
Newfoundland. Î Ic said the res-i son's life—not conccntintcd^n hU left by those sabbaticals?
take off ope year,in every five 
or seven and spend tho tl|Tie In 
leisure or In study.
*'My proponnl would he dc- 
slgneU to encouroge continuing 
education and moves from one 
type of work to another," Cam- 
tens says,!..
He suggests that the worker's 
salary during his year off, ho paid 
half by the stoto and half by his 
employer, ' ,
BORROWED TIME ,
Who would take up tbo slack
Carstens suggests that people , 
of retfremont age bo I’ctnincd and 
that , young people get into th e ' 
labor market earlier, He calls It 
"borrowed time." , ,
Carstens says:
"Wo have brllKtd the old pco* 
j)1o (with pensions) to slay out 
,of our way nnd linvo, forced tho 
young people out of llio work mar­
ket by keoping ttiem In ichoois. 
Wo have packe<l nil of n person’s., 
work into thi) uikldlo third of his 
life." , ' ' '  
Of the enforced retlrcmenl of 
older parsons, porstens aoks;;
"How do you tell ft man when 
• lo stop thinking?"
V i
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B u d g e t  P o in t s  
M u s t  B e  P a i d
Ccttainly there ŵ ll be no federal election 
during the next year. Mr. Fleming's budget 
makcj that statement a certainty. It was not 
a budget to win friends.
True, the budget was about what had 
been expected in general terms, but the fact 
docs remain that it provides for more tax 
increases than any budget in many years. 
1  he whole tenor of this budget is quite con­
trary to that of a year ago when the Con­
servatives made some attempt to keep their 
pre-election promise to lower taxation. At 
that lime the electorate voted for cake and is 
now finding that cake has to be paid for. 
Mr. Fleming found that you can't continue 
to provide increasing services and reduce 
taxation at the same time.
Perhaps the most disturbing feature of the 
budget is an item which wilt go almost un­
noticed by most people. This is the increase 
in the sales tax from ten to eleven per cent. 
This inevitably will mean a price increase 
in most consumer goods and the disturbing 
thing about this is that sales taxes have the 
peculiar habit of becoming permanent. Sales 
tax reductions, history suggests, are as rare 
as the proverbial hen's teeth. It may be ac­
cepted that Canadians henceforth will be 
paying eleven per cent—at least—sales tax 
into the dim and distant future.
The budget also hits the smoker and the 
drinker, two groups which between them in-
ex pcctcd nor is it too onerous. It will fall 
heaviest of course on those in the higher in­
come brackets. The same applies to the in­
crease in the corporatiori tax" which leaves 
the small business almost unaffected.
For the Okanagan there was one cheer 
ing item in the budget. This was the exten 
sion of tariff protection which it is hoped 
will provide Canadian growers with addition 
al protection from imported fruits and vege­
tables. While this tariff change may , result 
iti consumers paying higher prices during 
certain periods, they do provide Canadian 
growers with some of the protection they 
have been seeking and these items at least 
will be welcomed in fruit and vegetable grow­
ing areas
A major aim of the boosts is to narrow 
sharply the deficit in the old age pension 
fund and eventually bring it into balance in 
the years ahead. These boosts should demon 
strate to all persons that there is nothing 
free in any government handout; everything 
has to be paid for and, unpleasant, as it may 
be, the Canadian taxpayer now learns that 
the $55 monthly pension to those of 70 anc 
over must be paid for. The pension fund had 
since its inception in 1952 1 obtained its 
revenue from a special two per cent levy on 
personal and corporation incomes and com­
modity sales. This now goes to three per
,(iHP
i f
O HAW A REPORT
M .P . 's  I g n o r  
T h e  S p e a k e r s
By PATRICK NICHOLSON | .sitting in the u.sdess pre.ss gal- 
One ot the great nationalist! Icry while Mr. Mvirphy completed 
causes which has been repeated-i his lengthy and—as 1 discovered
elude just about everybody in the country. cent,
Liquor is expected to increa.se about twelve ^ record deficit of $184,000,000 in the fiscal
or thirteen cents a bottle, while the new cigar­
ette tax is two cents, although it h'as already 
been indicated that the new price will be 
upped three cents. The wisdom of this in­
crease is questionable. It will be surprising 
indeed if the net revenue from this source 
shows any substantial increase. Many smok­
ers have been debating the advisability of 
curtailing or ceasing smoking and the in­
creased cost will provide the required incen­
tive for many of them. Moreover, the in­
creased costs of cigarettes undoubtedly will 
spark smuggling along the border and the 
increased cost of controlling smuggling may 
well eat a substantial hole into any increased 
government revenue.
The increase in the income tax is not un-
year ended March 31, the pension deficit is 
estimated to drop to $42,000,000 in the cur­
rent year. Usually this in-the-red amount is 
written off against the budget, but Mr. Flem­
ing has said he will carry this year's deficit 
into the next fiscal year, apparently figuring 
the fund will eventually pay its own way.
In one way or another the Fleming budget 
affects all of Canada’s 4,600,000 individual
taxpayers and 50,000 corporate payers. If , ^
there is any lesson to be learned from the 
budget it is the fundamental one that gov­
ernment, just as individuals, cannot spend 
more than their income indefinitely. Eventu­
ally the day of reckoning arrives. It' appar­
ently has now arrived in Ottawa and increas­
ed taxes for all Canadians is the result.
THE ONLY BIRD WHO HOPES TO GET THE WORM
ly advanced in parliament in re 
cent years is the plea by Sarnia’s 
MP. Mr. J. W. Murphy, that more 
industrial and scientific research 
should be undertaken inside Can­
ada.
It is a regrettable fact that 
many Canadian companies, which 
are subsidiaries of U-S. parents, 
rely upon the staff of those par­
ents for their know-how. So there 
is comparatively little scope for 
Canadian sclenUsts to carry out 
research work in Canada. To 
provide well-paid Jobs in Canada 
for our own highly trained tech­
nicians, and to create know-how 
directly related to Canadian con­
ditions and Canadian needs, Mr. 
Murphy ' has repeatedly urged 
that a parliamentary committee 
should be set up to study means 
of rectifying the present unhappy 
situation.
Last week he renewed his plea 
In parliament, in what Trade 
Minister Gordon Churchill sub.se- 
quently described as one of the 
best speeches heard in this ses­
sion.
Unfortunately I was not able 
to hear Mr. Murphy’s speech. My 
seat in the press gallery is situ­
ated at the opposite end of the 
Commons Chamber from the 
position where Mr. Murphy stood, 
and there was so much noise be­
ing made by other members 
while Mr. Murphy was speaking 
that his words were inaudible in 
the press gallery. In fact, 1 was 
the only person who remained
by subsequently reading th« 
printed report—his far-ranging 
speech.
A RECORD UPROAR
1 have never, in fourteen year.s, 
seen such an indecorous sham*
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
n B r ita in
w
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—Over here the gov-
I I
£58,000,000 deficit last year. This journal, Monthly Record, and it
bles as the House presented. 1 
counted no less than seventeen 
separate conversations bt'lng cal'- 
ried on by other members while 
Mr. Murphy was speaking. Soma 
of these were between just two 
MPs, such as Kirkland Lake’s 
Arnold Peters and his party col­
league Frank Howard; many 
were throe - sided discussions, 
such as Svhen B.C.’s Ernie Re- 
gier went to sit beside Liberal 
Leon Crestohl while Liberal whip 
J. B. Habcl stood beside theqi 
to chatter. One five-sided con­
versation was carried on "fortis­
simo” ncross three blocks of 
seats, and another was held just 
behind Mr, Murphy which was 
picked up and nniplified by hi.s 
live microphone. Conservative 
John Charlton and his neighbor 
were loudly laughing over their 
own jokes, which I could not quite 
hear. And Liberals Dofc McMillan 
of Welland and George Mcllrnith 
of Ottawa went and sat together 
in vacant scats in the back row, 
instead of going out into the lobby* 
and chatted in unrestrained voice.
And so it was all round the 
Chamber.
Mr. Speaker Michencr, whose 
job it is to enforce the rule that 
"silence is required to bo ob­
served” , sat on his high chair 
apparently unaware of the indt*- 
corous scene before him, busily 
shuffling pieces of paper from 
hand to hand as he read them 
through his glasses.
GREAT SPEAKERS OF OLD 
I cannot recall former Speaker 
Rene Beaudoin permitting noise 
which so drowned the voice of 
..-in* c , the mcmbcr who had the floor, 
MONTREAL (CP)^ecretary- except in the pipeline battle royal. 





e r e  s a w  In
Fair-minded people everywhere in the 
province will applaud Magistrate Beevor- 
Potts’ recent dismissal of a charge against a 
Nanaimo m an . of being in possession of 
liquor in a public eating place. The circum­
stances of the case were simple and not un­
usual. There was no suggestion that the ac­
cused had any intention of drinking unlaw­
fully in the restaurant. All that the prosecu­
tion had to support its case was the fact that 
he had two cases of beer with him in a place 
where the act says no one may have liquor 
in his possession.
That was the full extent of this man’s 
“etime”. He had bought the beer in the 
usual way at a liquor store. If he had left it 
outside in a car the law would have been 
salisficd. But because he hadn’t a car and 
couldn’t very well leave the two inviting 
cartons sitting on the sidewalk he took them 
into the cafe and put them on the floor beside 
his seat, just as a housewife might do with a
in Canada. In 
the last tw o  




th e  Canadian 
national e c o- 
norhic survey 
has been con­
sidered a secret 
document a n d
is the first time for probably 50 
years that Britain has had a sur­
plus in its visible trade gold re­
serves which showed an increase 
of £287,000,000 and there were 
overseas investments of £236,000,- 
000. All of which adds up to a 
very healthy picture.
For the individual, the survey 
shows some interesting advances. 
Personal savings showed a gain 
of £1,471 million, representing 
nine per cent of all disposable 
incomes. Wages were up by three 
arid a half per cent, but the re
says;
"You will not doubt realize 
that a courtesy call of this na­
ture does not imply or reflect any 
views as to the political or re­
ligious opinions of the Heads of 
State visitant.”
The Public yuestions and Re­
ligious and Morals Committee of 
the church, however, follows it 
up with this comment:
"The fact remains that the 
claims of the Pope as the head of 
the Roman Church and sovereign
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza­
tion is critical of Canadians who 
favor getting out of NATO and 
the North American Defence 
Command.
He also says "NATO members 
must have a common eco îomic 
policy but I must confess the re­
sults have been very slow.” 
Pulling out of NATO and 
NORAD would be a "complete 
mistake” and Canadians who ad­
vocate such a step hold "some
J. A. Glen enforced the rules 
firmly but fairly. Even the 
Speaker whom detractors unfair­
ly mocked as "The Hon. Gha 
Faux-pas" always presei,^.a 
order in the Chamber. Not many 
days ago, I recall the strict 
deputy speaker, Pierre Sevigny, 
calling J. A. Habcl to order when' 
he alone was raising his voice 
while another MP spoke.
It took CCF leader Hazen 
Argue to admlni.stcr the deserved
ruler of the Vatican City are his comments
closely interwoven that recogm- nearby St. Hubert air defence
secrecy about the annual eco­
nomic survey. It has been pub­
lished at once, and has drawn 
blazing headlines in all the news­
papers
The Churches’ Council
tail price index rose by only two
per cent. Personal incomes were I one will be regarded as
up by 5Vi per cent in 1957, and ^ ^ t ^ e r . ” 
withheld n n t ' spending went up by| “
only from the represents GAMBLING GROWS
1-1. r. X i ~  1,7 real material progress for thepublic, but from parliament. In . Britain
the United Kingdom there is no ^CUTTING ROYAL TOURS
The tour of Canada by Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip this , .
summer is likely to be the last m 1958 was £ ^  ()()0.000 an 
of its kind to be undertaken of £12,000,000 over 1957.
There is good reason for the:them. News has leaked out from; , council deplores the winning
headlines. The survey reveals a Buckingham Palace that the ^P
Queen wants to eliminate pro- ‘^ese pools. Gambling on
tracted hand-shaking tours of i 
Commonwealth countries such
the six week trip across Canada.' gambling on  ̂the grey-
She wants any future tours to be ^^PP^"^ f  million pounds
shorter and much more informal, £121.000 000. A new entry, into
very bad ideas,” he said at a j chiding to the Speaker. Ho rose 
press coferencc. and praised his political foe, Mr.
The 60-year-old Belgian score-j Murphy, by .saying; "I do not
think I have Ji.stened to anyone
Gambling views with alarm what 
it terms a phenomenal increase 
on gambling on football pools. 
The amount gambled on these
bag of groceries on her way home from the 
store. On the evidence presented to court it 
was a perfectly innocent action: the sort of 
thing any citizen might do without the re­
motest thought that he was breaking the law.
If a strictly legalistic view were taken of 
this prosecution it might be held that Magis­
trate Beevor-Potts erred in dismissing the 
charge. But from the viewpoint of common- 
sense and simple justice no error is appar­
ent. There are times—and this certainly was 
one of them—when the courts must take 
into consideration the intention of the legis­
lature as opposed to the wording of a sta­
tute as enacted. It can scarcely have been the  ̂ Dannee oi a.vm
intention of B.C. legislature: that a charge of “f Britain of Slooo.ooo. Iriprormorrthar'thTerwee^^^^ £6.000.-
unlawful possession of liquor should lie j Trade shows a visible surpUjs of ; 
against anyone in circumstances such as £128,000,000, compared with 
these. The magistrate's wholly commendable 
decision serves to draw attention to a flaw 
in the act which neNis remedying.— Victoria 
Colonist.
command base, a key link in the 
Canada - United States defence 
system.
ori neutrality  no ANSWER
buoyant economy, and gives a 
picture of a country ready for 
large-scale expansion for the 
first time since the end of the 
slecond world war.
IMPRESSIVE FIGURES 
Some of the figures of the sur­
vey are highly impressive. It 
shows a balance of payments in
With this, Prince Philip, now 
nearing the end of a three months’ 
tour, is said to be in complete 
agreement. He considers that
the gambling field, the govern- 
rnent’s premium bonds, which 
was expected to cut into the huge 
i amounts bet on the football
N a t i v e s  O f  S o u t h  A f r i c a
H e a c t  T o
By JOSEPH MAC8 WEEN 
Cinadlan Pre».H Staff Writer
l e a n G o v t
BYGONE DAYS
are too long and quite unnece.s- 
® j sary. So Buckingham Palace of- 
— ificials who plan these royal tours BLIND OPERATORS
have the word passed on to them; UXBRIDGE, England (CPl— 
to think in terms of visits ns The blind deputy mayor , of this 
short as 1 0  days. Significantly,; Middlesex town says blind fele- 
Inext year's tour of the Federation.nhone ooorators often are more
I ter, has confirmed plans for mak-ia pattern apparent practically 
ing Ghana a republic next fall, everywhere. south of the Sahara.
Native spokesman point out 
that political lines were ImposedTv(o new developments, in Af-i™'«hly along the lines <>f Indln .. flcn demonstrate Just how var-lUhnna would remain within the 
: led -  and dangerous -  arc the, Commonwealth, reccplzlng the 
diffgrent roads to Independence * head of the Common-
Fin llie lands south of the Sahara,'wealth, b u t  Premier Kwame 
111 the Central Afrleiui Federn-|Nkrumnh would become head of 
lion, native spokesmen have re-i-‘'i''if> well as head of govern- 
,. ncli'd with shni'ii anger to white, iTri>nt.
; Prime Minister Sir Ro,v Welcn-|TWO VIEWS
sky's talk of n jmsslble repub-| Tills pro.ŝ »ect l.s npparentl.v j,, Nvasaland later this
-.llcnii form of government in the.,,1,,using to the people of (ihann,;„^oiUh to look into the recent 
''fidiire. I under n native government, but
„ 111 Ghnna, natiye .stKikesmeiw^n  ̂ „ republic in the Central
. for the government are them-|/i^,,.ipnn Federation, under white 
solves predicting that the newly, leiidoiship, l\as heightened the nl- 
1 Independent countr.v will adopt a rpndy rebellious political temper-
10 YEARS AGO 'of Rhodesia and Nyasaland is
April, 1949 ! now expected to last for only two
First annual Ogqpogo bonspiel | ^yeebs. 
got under way this morning to has/ii;*
Kelowna and District Mhmorial J ! ;  ® ^
Arena. Late entries boosted the I Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
total to 56 rinks, eight more than;Mother has administered n quiet 
the original 48 intended. .. ^
j ph pe  
efficient than sighted girls. "They 
have less distractions," he says.
BIBLE BRIEF
mostly during the 19th century b.v 
European colonial powers during 
their scramble for African posses­
sions, often cutting ncrixss natural 
geograpliic and tribal lines, .
Doubtless these will bo among 
subjects heard when a specliil 
four-man British commls.slnn nr
The Okanagan Similknmeon 
Valleys have n flood potential 
duo to a largo snow water-con­
tent, more than normal soil mois­
ture, and continuing cool weather. 
Snow surveys taken at the end 
of March indicate that the water 
content , is 1.17 per cent of the 
ten-year normal.
rebuke to the Free Church ofi , , . , , ,
Scotland, which had criticized her 1, Lord taketh pleasure in 
proposed visit to the Pope in!’'*” Peoplc.-Psalins 149:4.
Rome later this month. Her re-| You may think your good 
ply to the criticism, in the form'doed.s arc unnoticed and unappre- 
of a letter frqm„Clarence House, I elated. They may bo by men, 
has beeri.published in the church's!but not by God.
rciiiibllcan coiwtltiitloii,
' Kofi Banko, information minis-
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Welen.sk,V raised the republlenn 
ls.siie when he said the federnllon 
would go it alone if Britain's La­
bor party won the next general 
election and dl.shonored agree- 
menUs made by its Conservative 
predecessor.s,
Prote.sts were heard from the 
three parts of the federatlon— 
Soiithern R h o d e s i a ,  North­
ern Rhodesia nnd Nyasaland— 
and one ixiwerful native sfioke.s- 
man declared that a Negro re-, 
public, separate from the while, 
wpiild be the immediate answer 
to any such move by Wlea.sk.Y, 
There Ipus been (‘onsiderable 
tension durlqg the years since 
the British government began ef­
forts in 19.53 to link tlie binek 
Nyasaland ^protectorate with tlie 
Rhodesins.
NATIVE FEARS
Although Nynsnlnpd could ex­
pect economic g a i n *  through 
closer ussoclntioii with , its richer 
nelghtiors, the' 99-per-cent-Negro 
III.............................
20 YEARS AGO 
Aiirll, 1939
The situation regarding central 
selling altered radlcnlly on Wed­
nesday when a representative of 
United Distributors Co-operative 
disturbances, As.soclation informed the BCFGA
In the meantime, .Wclcnsky has executive that that body was now 
been conducting talks with Lord ready to co-operate with the 
Homo, secretary of state for growers in their endeavor to init 
Commonwealth rolntlon.s,- on then central .selling scheme into
n
w II
E n g i n e e r s
By PETER SYPNOWICII I Inside tlie country.
CniiRdian Press Staff Writer Ho says only about .500 Avro 
TORONTO (CP) ■— It was n workers — few of them tech-
"I don’t see any solution by be­
ing neutral,” he said.
"Neutral countries have no big 
role in the world.
• ’‘Tlie only way for small and 
middle countries to have a voice 
is to bo members of NATO”
His reference to common eco­
nomic policy came when he was 
asked about the apparent disin­
tegration of interest in the eco­
nomic and cultural aspects of the 
Atlantic community, a conception 
largely fostered by Canada in 
the NATO charter.
He saw NATO as a possible 
consultative body through which 
member countries could develop 
a united policy on economic as­
sistance to underdeveloped coun­
tries.
Mr. Spaak was in Montreal at 
the head of a 15-country group 
on a two-day visit to Eastern 
Canada to inspect Canadian de­
fence installations. The group 
consists of members of the NATO 
permanent council.
SURPRISED BY ADENAUER
Asked about the decision of 
West German Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer to run for the presi­
dency of the western republic, 
Mr. Spaak said he was "aston­
ished" at first, but did not share 
reported W e s t e r n  misgivings 
about the future policies of Ger­
many.
"Tliere is nothing to, Indleatc 
this would change West German 
polltlces," ho said.
But, speaking in French, he dis­
played some pessimism about any 
real settlement soon of the prob­
lems of Berlin and a dual Gcr 
manv. There seemed to be only 
a “ slim chance" of accord with 
the East.
introducing a private member’s 
motion who made a better 
speech” : but he added ruefully 
"and received less attention, be­
cause a larger number than usual 
of private conversations were 
going on”. Prairie farmer Argue 
is accustomed to the roar of 
prairie thunderstorms, and he 
described the parliamentary 
storm endured by Mr. Murphy 
as "a background rumble” .
This new lack of decorum in 
the Chamber, among members 
who disregard the rules against 
talking loudly and smoking in­
side the Chamber, has been noted 
by many visitors to parliament. 
Mr. Speaker Michencr, who has 
a great parliamentary tradition 
behind him, is building up a less 
than great reputation for him­
self by showing great bravado in 
calling Front Bench Members to 
order on tenuous grounds, while 
he lets Back-Benchers .snap un­
molested at his heels in disregard 
of these centuries-old rules. Y
TRAIL CITIZEN PRAISES 
AMAZING NEW
H E A R I N G
I N V E N T I O N
po.s.siblo .status of 11(0 federation 
after the .scheduled 1060 review 
of tlie consllUitlon,
Urge Easing Of 
Contempt Laws
LONDON (Reuters)~A panel 
of legal expert.s has urged an
operation.
30 YEARS AGO 
April, 1920
A meeting of the ci'edltpr.s ot 
the Kelowna Agrlciillural Society, 
which niiide nti assignment in 
bankruptcy March 20, was hold 
in the office of G, A. Fisher, 
rogl.strnr. A statement of affairs, 
ns shown by tlic. books of the 
society, .submitted by the custo­
dian, 11. C, S, Collett, showed a 
easing of Britain's contempt o(|dcflcloncy of $1,220.9.5. H, G, S, 
by whlcli newspaper Collett wh.s unanimously chosericourt laws 
men may be fined or sent to jail 
|f a Judge rules against their rc- 
porllng Of a trial,
The panel, bended' by ’ 1 .ord 
Shawernss, ritloniey - general-in 
till' post-war Liibor government,
as trustee, with Messrs, F., L 
Greenslde and W. W, Ijoane n,s 
Inspectors for' the creditors,
40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1910
tprmed tlie present structure ol „.,?TrUom *̂of
National Railway bo let to a re­
turned soldier contractor on a 
cost plus basis is being urged by 
the Army nnd Navy Vetorniis' 
AasoclnUon of,Vancouver,
rlou.s handicap to free discus 
sion.” ,
At prchtMit II newspaper man or 
other person accused of contempt 
of court is dealt with entirely by 
the judge handling tlie case In
population fenra loss ol land to qui'sUon, T|ie neeused person has 
the white*. . I no right to speak In defence nnd
Thq people also tear a nortti’jha.i no right of appeal, 
want movement of restricted p<il-f Hid panel ndvoentod that « rilP 
teles — tho hated apartheid — eti-'ferent Judge should hear n con
$10 0-n-dny advertisement, obvi­
ously addressed to aircraft engi­
neers and scientists frqm the 
A, V. Rop plants at suburban 
Malton: , • :
* "The C o l u m b u s  division of 
I|wth Anierlcnn Aviation Inc, 
has a team of their engineering 
management in Toronto to make 
on-the-spot offers for career post ' 
tlons in its rapidly expanding on 
glncerlng department."
It got 75 replies in tiio first 
three hours.
Thus it appears that while 
AvrO and ( îWernmont officials 
look for a substitute (or the Ar­
row jot interceptor program can- 
colled by Ottftwa Fob. 20, foreign 
firms are taking a heavy toll of 
the elite force of 2,500 engineers 
and scientists bbllt up by Avro 
since 1045.
"The raiding has been constant 
—all you have to do is look at 
the advertisements in Toronto
50 YEARS AGO 
April, 1009
nlcinns—have found employment 
with other Canadiari firms nnd in 
nanny cases the jobs are in sell­
ing or other unrelated fields.
Ho says only about 100 techni­
cians were among the 2,.500 em­
ployees recalled by Avro after 
(ho Initial layoff (or overhauling 
C)F-100s and developing a verli- 
onl take-off craft (or the U.S.
Arid he says only about 100 
have gone back to Avro under 
the federal government's plan to 
keep “ an essential nucleus" qt 
tcchnlclmis on hand pending g 
now iirogrnrn.
Tlui figures are backed by 
company officials.
Meanwhile, about 10,000 work­
ers are Jobless—not to mention 
the, "suliatnntlnl number” of men 
Mr! Podgor says have been laid 
off by sub-contractors employing 
15,B()0. , ' ‘ '
Tlie \u n i 0  n spokesman is 
slightly bitter nlxiul government 
attitudes toward those men 
Tliere doesn't seem to bo ns
forced an atrongly in South , Af­
rica, Recent violence tesllflos to 
the extent of these feats and tlie
arowing native determlpntlori not 
to t)« dominated by the wliltes—
tempt action. It also urged that 
per.suns aecused of conteiiiut
slnaild ii.ave the right to speak In 
their m̂ fii defence rind should l>e 
allowefli to appeal.
dewspaiiers," says Peter Po<igcr, 
business agent of the Interna-
tloiial' Association of Machinists much effort to solve this probjem 
ICLC) covering the 1.3.550 work-1ns'tliere would have been if it 
ors formerly ernpIo,ved on Uio|hnd been a strike." '
Arrow and its Irixuiols engine,, Nearly nil the joliless workers 
, ni.ni, .WWW He estltmiles 750 technicians, received seimratiiai pay and now
Notice is given in last week's nidsl of tlieln engin<?ers. have ap-|are drawing iincinploymenl liv 
"BiCi' Oszetlc'' by the minister'piled (or < ontr,v to ,tbo _Unltcd|iSurnnco bcn(i(lts, . Rut ,Mr, , Pwl 
o( publle woik.s, that ilie old States. Another 210 have been o f-g cr says die knovys of_ easo 
wagon road leaving the Vernon- 
Kelowna road at tlie 22>/,i-nille 
|M)st, tlionce ruiiiilng south-west­
erly and west to tlie Dry Valley I leaving
VISITING- 
VANCOUVER . . .
OR JUST
PASSING VHROUOH?
The Rllz is ideally located for 
a stop-over! Conveniently 
close to Vnncpnver's air ter­
minal, docks, major railway 
station nnd bus terminal, The 
Rltz will allow (or a maximum 
of resting, shopping or sight- 
seeing for the truvelicr whoso 
time in Vancouver Is limited, 
Have breakfast and snacks in 
the Inlonnnl Captain's Ixicker 
nnd dlW dn stylo In the Im­
perial Room.
You'll find tlint The Ritz 
is ccohornlcnl too!
One visit will tell you why 
, Coley Hall is so proud of
THE
W n.UAM  t .  CllAIO 
i l U  - SiiS Ayr., TIIAII., H.O.
n««r Mr. HbIiiii—
Thli 1« In l«l yiHi 1,1,'iw ili«i. I »ni vrrr 
pl.u.mt with tlir i,frf„nn»i,r« of inir 
OTAllION UHTKNSm, It I* > wlllltMII 
quulloM • irr.t |i|r«i„irt lo yy»r,
Allhnuxll I (louStnl ll,»t I oner woiilS 
!>• whir In os.In rnimn,l„lrM* Will! mj 
OHrmuiirtlns., I wl«h lo oinir Ihot yom 
MHTKINK.Il ),n« Ird tn« hnrlt. to Iho )«y> , 
Jill (lommunli'iilloii, will, rny fnmlly rnrt 
<rl«i,i|«.I om slvln* yo,i iurmloolon lo wir 
till, ouiornfm III your oitvor.liliii (or 
thr I.IIITr.NIOII hd'onno I IhliiS It lo Iho 
only nuoilo I h/ivo In ordrr In osproor 
my srotliild" hy louins, olhor llord-nl-. 
Ilrnrln* I'onid. Show iIio ronrr* of hop- 
pi,,<00 I hovo hrrii od (orlnnolo !• 
dUcov.r, ,, ' Wllllnm 1, (irol*
Moll ollofluirroHiion for III* i,«vf 
as P«sr rn)')*') IIOOK rhoul thi ,
NEW Q/ar/oo LisfeneF̂
Wurfd'o rir.t I'otonlod Kyosloii.
Iloorins Aid. ksrinoivi with Ourinn
Nrm*
I AddroM I •
ITZ
where workers 'have packed up 
nnd merel,v abandoned homes
fered Jobs in Britain, wiU| 200
more offers expeCUkl, . . . .
In fact, says M r, Podger, Riosc niid furnishings they had Iwught 
l  Cntiadn actually oiitiium- U'Oie situation la vciy Idnck. 
io((d, ds clo'sed'to public tra ffic .'jber the technicians getting Jobs on Inhialment,
■ ' ■' V ' ' ' ' ' ■' .'I' ,
VANCOUVER 
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The Kelowna school board, at 
its Thursday night meeting, 
found several points they did not 
completely endorse in a letter of 
the B.C. School Trustees Associ­
ation.
The letter is designed to be 
forwarded to local parents of 
senior students ns part of the 
B.C. teacher recruiting program.
They have been shipped in 
quantity to the board, along with 
material for- a newspaper adver­
tising campaign.
D i s t r i c t  superintendent of 
schools, Gordon Johnson, jwint- 
ed out the letter was wrong in 
describing . interest - free loans 
available to teachers from the 
provincial government. He said 
the loans have been established 
through UBC, and now bear in­
terest.
It also was pointed out that the 
letter's statement of the elemen­
tary basic starting salaries for 
teachers, giving a B.C. average
PLENTY OF ROCKS 
BUT MONEY GONE
Rock work along Kelowna 
(Mill* Creek has come to an 
end. temporarily, Ix’cause the 
city has run out oi money.
“We’ve used up our allot­
ment,” Aid. Jack lYeadgold
said, adding that the project Vernon was fourth and Kel- 
cost $1,902, but with $561 ex- owna seventh in the total am 
pected from Ottawa, the net ' mints paid out in unemployment 
cost is expected to be Sl.Sll. ! insurance in the Pacific region 
The project wnŝ  luirt of the i during March, according to Hor- 
winter works program, ajv ; ace Keetch, regional director of 
proved by Ottawa on a .50 per ilhe Unemployment Insurance 
cent sharing basis on direct I Commission at Vancouver.
I In a press release today, Mr. 





work’s actual cost for each foot at $5,730,tXXl
came to S3.33, with a net cost 
to the city of $2.31.
J. P. Fergusson 
Will Adjudicate 
Kootenay Plays
j Vernon, \Chich covers probably 
I the largest geographical area of I 
>any UlC office in B.C., paid out 
S214.492.I while Kelowna paid out 
$161,871.
compared with 2,218 at the end 
of February. . .
The local office predicted a ra« 
pid reduction would continuo 
with the start of spring projects 
and improvemcirl of road condU 
tion.s in the w-muls at liifihcr le­
vels.
The reduction, according to A. 
Haig, local manag'.'r, is inost no­
ticeable among "local claimants” 
that is those whose cost of trans- 
txn-tation to the local office is 40 
1 cents or less.
The number in this category 
I local' has' dropped from 1,300 at
follows: Vancouver $2,357,792;
New Westminster $762,966; Vic­
toria $370,412; Prince Rupert 
$210,865; Chilliwack $163,825; 
Penticton $160,780; Kamloops, 
$153,122; Nanaimo $146,505; Nel- 
Tnrv. Tj •c' e ■‘-ori $140,415; Prince George $131,-James P. Fergu.sson, who re- geo; Trail 113,198.00; Courtenav,
tired m Okanagan Mission after citv, $109,-
, • 1 ,4- • I'ft; of mstiucting m public 1^33 gg Alberni $98,808.00;
of $3,264, was misleading since: speaking and drama h;.s been ap- ; e^inb^ $94,376,00; Duncan,'
.the comparable figure for Dis- penn ed as the adpidicator for the: 5 -5  4^7 ,0 0 ; Whitehorse, $53,.593.00;
$14,362.00; Kitimat,
at Nek-on, April 16-18. I $34,030.00; Quesncl, $21,078.00.
Appointment was made by the: 
community drama branch of thej^fOR*^ WORK HERE 
department of education, Vic-; With respect to the Kelowna of-
... . . .  the end of February to 924 by the
Other office paid-outs were as M;uch. Postal claimant.s
dropped fnnri 918 to 814 during
trict 23 was $2,936 
Dr. Brian Holmes added the 
letter’s wording in its statement 
of grounds for dismissal did not 
contain a good choice of phrases. 
The trustees however, acknowl- i ficc of the UlC, the number of
I edging the letters originated else- 
i where, decided they were of some 
! value and would be mailed out.
HIGH SCHOOL'S NEW BAND ROOM ALMOST FINISHED
Making last minute check of 
blue prints for new band room 
at Kelowna Senior High School 
are, left to right: Fred Westen, 
general contractor; C h a r l e s
Pettman, fire chief and mar.sh- 
al; Gar McKinley, music teach­
er and conductor of orchestras 
and band.s, and Bill Morison, 
electrical contractor. New band
room going up at southwest 
corner of school will provide 
additional storage space and 
mean increased band enrol­
ment. Drives have been and
POLICE COURT
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will be conducted for monies to 
purchase more band instru- j district court. Axel Larsen 
ments. (Courier staff photo 'was fined $10 and costs for fish- 
-prints available) ing without licence.
A fine of $15 and costs was 
imposed on Stephen Kabella after 
he pleaded guilty to speeding in 
a 30-mile zone.
the same iH'iiud.
Last month’s disbursement of 
$161,871 was slightly less than the 
$162,877 paid out in February. Tire 





W. E. Clcm-Elevcn drama groups from the | persons in receipt of iincmploy- PEACHLAND 
West Kootenays will compete in i ment insurance benefits at tlic^.nts and C. J. Lcdiikc have sold 
the festival that has grown this j end of March totalled 1,718, as! their trucking business, the
year into a three-day affair with; ^   j Peachland Tran.-fcr, to William
four performances, | SIDEWALK PETITIONS IStach and Winston Day. of I.0 S
The festival program provides | ... , ... Angeles, Calif,, who will take
for performances on Thursday, 
Friday and Satiiidav
Residents on the east side ofj 
the MOO block, St. Paul, and ofi
over on Mav 1 .
Teachers Earn 
High Marks In 
Mental Hygiene
. , - <'VCimigS ,u, 4-K-o OH.WX ov . urn m.o . i
and also one on Saturday after-.the south side of Lawrence Avo.|i^;ni operating the business 
„  t 1 ■ f'om Bertram to . Richter have I since 1916. Both arc now rcsid-
r. Fergu.s.-on has j council for con- '" 6  awav from the valley. Mr.structor for winter ni.ght scImk)! lor ' • vmcouver -ind Mr
I public speakin.g clas.-es here for, Crete sidewalks under the local
Frank Folliet was fined $20 and 
costs for failing to stop at a 
stop sign.
Speeding in a 30-mile zone re- 
School teachers in Kelowna .. Magi^rate Donald
and district have been praised by White lining John Dcrker $50 and
the past three years. i improvement plan.
Kelowna To Be Represented 
At B.C. Real Estate Parley
Boys Town Of B.C. Taking Shape 
On 1,000’Acre Ranch Near Hope
An ambitious plan to establish 
In B.C. a haven for wayward 
boys, patterned after the original 
Boys "rown in Nebraska, is slow­
ly taking shape.
A 1,000-acre site already is in 
use for Boys Town B.C., and 
thousands of persons pass by the 
place annually when travelling 
between Princeton and Hope.
Boys Town B.C. is on the old 
Trites Ranch, about 14 miles east
on^Th Their aim i.s to provide a prac
Princeton highwliv. During Woridi^*"*''! .answer to the Problems of 
War 11. the ranch was Csed as 
an internment camp for Japanese
cieties Act of B.C. This group al­
so owns and operates the Valley 
View Lodge, a home for senior 
citizens, at Penticton.
PENTICTON ORIGINATORS
The idea of Boys Town B.C. was 
conceived by two Penticton men 
—Cliff Moore and David Godkin— 
who now are the president and 
secretary-treasurer, respectively 
of the New Hope Benevolent So­
ciety.
aliens.
The ranch is owned and spons­
ored by the New Hope Benevolent 
Society, a non-profit, non-de-j buildings, a l s o  considerable 
nominational group, incorporated | farm equipment for planting and 
and registered under the So-1 harvesting of crops. The ranch
footloose boy from broken homes.
The site bought by the associa­
tion has a number of large barns, 
in good condition, and many other
Kelowna's 25 Vimy Veterans 
Feted On Battle Anniversary
include.s a fine stand of timber, a 
lake, stream and many acres of 
arable land.
Long range plans call for in-
Dr. Samuel Laycock for obtain­
ing high marks in mental hygiene 
essays. Dr. Laycock has been 
instructing local teachers in a 
UBC credit course in mental hy­
giene in the classroom.
In a letter to di.strict superin­
tendent Gordon Johnson, Dr. 
Laycock said Kelowna teachers’ 
essays were well above the UBC 
media, and many had attained
costs.
A fine of $100 and costs was 
levied against Henry Duenichen 
for speeding in a 30-mile zone.
Cecil Newby paid a $20 fine 
and costs after pleading guilty to 
speeding in. a 40-mile zone.
In city court, Vernon Leboe 
pleaded guilty and was fined $ 1 0
Veternn.s of one of Canada’s mittec. 
mo.st famous battles — Vimy] Following the banquet the 25 
Ridge—were honored Thursday ̂ Vimy vets, the largest simtlo 
night at the Canadian Legion. ] representation in the B.C. in 
Ovet 250 .veterans of two world j tprior, enjoyed an evening of f'-'l-i^ocretv'hm-ios to form “Friends 
conflicts, and their guests, paid I lowship. recalling yarn.s of the of Town’’ gro'
tribute to the 25 veterans whOj '̂Tinous battle, 
remain as n living memorial to
stallation of workshops to pro-j^°^* Johnson said. 
vide trades instruction.
Initial plans include herds of 
dairy and beef cattle, horses to 
tend and ride, as well as other 
familiar farm stock. Education 
and completion of learning is 
high on the program of Boys 
Town B.C., according to informa­
tion distributed by the society 
throughout the province.
A corps of skilled and exper­
ienced leaders will supervise, 
providing the boys with leader­
ship. It is planned to house the 
boys in units of 1 0 , under the 
care of a “loving and under­
standing father and mother, by 
which means the home atmos­
phere so lacking in their past will 
be provided.”
'Ihcre are a half-dozen boys al­
ready at Boys Town B.C. For the 
time being only boys between 18 
and 20  are being accepted, but 
as work and plans progress, 
younger boys, down to the age of 
12, will become citizens of Boys 
Town B.C.
The project is being financed 
I by voluntary contributions, and to 
' seek support for the cause, the
first-class standing. Mr. Johnson and costs for failing to stop at 
read the letter to the school'a red light, 
trustees Thursday night. I
“Dr. Laycock’s influence in his I The magistrate fined William  ̂
winter here has been tremend-i Stratton $10 and costs after he 
ous and an influence for the pleaded guilty to being, intoxicat-
led in a public place.
Kelowna and the Okanagan will 
be represented at the B.C. Real­
tors convention at Harrison next 
week.
Local agents Maurice Meikle 
and R. H. Wilson will attend the 
two-day parley, April 13 and 14. 
They are president and chairman 
respectively of the Kelowna Real 
Estate Board and Okanagan- 
Mainline Real Estate Board.
The new Real Estate Act, real 
estate education in B.C. and the 
province-wide multiple listing 
service will be the chief discus­
sion points. More than 300 B.C. 
real estate agents i and salesmen
A A il l  C r e e k  F l o o d  
P o t e n t i a l  A A o u n t s
A guarded warning that a flood 3,000 to 4,00-foot level, indicating
will attend.
iness had been managed by Clar­
ence Knoblauch.
Mr. Day, who had been holiday­
ing here for some time, returned 
to Los Angeles, temporarily and 
will be coming back later in the 
spring to reside.
Another local business to 
change hands recently, is that 
of the Imperial Esso Station,
Under the new act. which carnci''’̂ ''̂ ^̂  purchased two years
the most costly battle that Cana­
dian troops participated in dur­
ing the First World War.
Gviest speaker, lileut. Col. 
Nicholas Van dor Vliot, an in­
telligence officer inxtho Second 
World War, paid tribute to the 
vets, and gnyo an interesting 
and informative talk on the "Ber­
lin Crisis”, ,
The toast to Vimy, proposed by 
n veteran of two world conflicts, 
P. F. unborn, included a stand­
ing ovation for the veterans of 
the battle.
Other toasts proiKiscd were; 
Navy, Walter Beaver - Jones; 
Army, Les Wilson; Air Force, 
Bob Knox; to the Indies, Arthur 
Durtch.. Toast answers were 
given by J. Brnce Smith, C. R. 
Bull, Dave Chapman and Beth 
Allan.
Toastmaster's chores for the 
evening were capably handled 
by Stan Lettner, and the veterans 
enjoyed a short ami .sparkling 
round of entertaimrient put, on 
by the Legion entertainment com-
Curfew Imposed 
On 19-Year-Old
A 19:year-old Kelowna youth 
lias been ordered off the 8 treet.s 
h.v 9 p.m,Unless accompanied by 
one of lii.s parents, following his 
conviction on a charge of causing 
a disturbance In a public plnce, 
Morfl.i Ixnidgun was also fined 
$150 and qosts for tlu> offence,
The youth |ias s«>rve.l 'tliree 
months of an IH-uionth suspended 
sl;nteneo on h theft cliarge;
In linimsing The sentence. 
Miigistralo Donald White told the 
Ixiy he must leiUrn to n|>preiTiite 
when 'someone "gave Inm a 
chance’',
” 1 (|o not want to send .son to 
Jail," he said, “but,If you appear 
here o'ite more time on any, 
chaige, It wil Ik> bail for you.” 
Ixmdoun w'as given lima to pay 
hi* ,fino.'' ‘'
of Boys Town’’ group in most 
large centres of the province.
To this end, Mr, Moore, tlie 
president of the society, will be 
nddressing a public meeting in 
Kolownn next Tuesday, at the 
Senior High School at 8  plm, At 
noon the same day, Mr. Moore 
will speak to the students of 
Kolownn High.i
Mr. Moor,p will show two films, 
one on the original Boys Town, 
and one outlining the problem of 
juvenile delinquency and some 
possible solutions. There will be 





It's honor night tonight at the 
Aquatic for employees of S, M,
Simpson, Ltd.
The S. M. Simpson trophy will 
bo nwarded to the shop and 
trnns{H>rtiUlon depnrtment for 
having the best safety record 
during the pn.st 12 months. At the 
same t(me indlviduni awards will 
be I'rosenfed to members t. ' the 
team.
TTie n. B. Slmp.son shield will 
also be presented to the jierson 
who, by example, did the most 
for safety in the mill. Name of 
the Individual Is being kept se­
cret until the prcsentnllon T.s 
made,
Gui'st speaker will be Arthur 
Blckerton, sales representativo 
for a safety supply company. II.
H. Simpson, president of the 
conipaiijr, Jack Weldor, repre­
sentative of the IWA, and Artimr 
Frances, director' of accident 
prevention for the' workmen's 
compensation iHinrd, will al.so 
speak, Each member of the safety 
committee will be presented with
safety cmnmittoe pins by J. P, time" while attending the Wen 




that “little of the snow above 
valley floors has made its con­
tribution to stream flow,” the 
bulletin states.
potential exists in the mountains 
surrounding Kelowna has been 
issued by two competent sources 
— the provincial government’s 
Water Rights Branch and the city 
of Kelowna.
For the first time in its snow 
survey bulletins, the WRB admits 
the threat of flash flooding.
Predicing an April to July in­
flow to Okanagan Lake of 500,000 
aero feet 'inflow last year was 
303,0001, the snow survey bulletin 
warns that a “sustained period of 
continual melting could produce found sleeping in a car on the 
flash flooding in .some Okanagan i Kelowna Motors’ used car lot. 
Lake feeder streams.” i Leon Ave. Charges of trespassing
Youths Want Sleep, 
Find It In Lockup
Two youths, about 18 year.s of 
age and believed to be from Win­
field, were taken into custody by 
police overnight after they were
Rotarians, Wives 
To Attend Parley
VERNON—Rotary District 506 
“On to Wenatchee” conference, 
April 12-14, will have 13 Rotarians
into force last July, a number 
of changes were brought about in 
real estate licencing require­
ments and general practice.
A major change w'as in the 
educational requirements for 
sale.smcn and ' agents applying 
for licences which resulted in 
new pre-licencing courses being 
established in conjunction with 
the University of B.C. Prof. 
Philip White of the faculty of 
commerce and business admini­
stration will speak on this sub­
ject during the convention.
Other principal speakers In-lj 
elude Don H, Koyl of Saskatoon,'! 
Sask., president of the Canadian' 
Association of Real Estate Boards I 
and Jack Justice of Miami, Flor-i 
ida, a leading figure in Amcri-i 
can real estate associations.
British Columbia realtors ad-' 
dressing the convention include, 
Maurice Klinkhamer of Cran-! 
and their wives attending from;brook, president of the BCAREB. 
Vernon, according to PrcsidcntTvho will speak on “Your B.C, 
Murray Gee of the Vernon Rotary|Association—19.58” and Fred;
Club. iPhilps of New Westminster,;
ago by Jim Wilds, who came from 
Burns Lake. John Howard Miller, 
of Kelowna, has now taken over 
the business.
At the regular meeting of 
Branch 69, Canadian Legion held 
here, proposed resolutions to bo 
presented at the Legion convent­
ion being held in Prince Georgo 
April 17 to 20, were discussed.
L. B. Fulks was appointed to 
act as delegate to the convention, 
from Branch' 69.
Making the trip will bo Mr. 
and Mrs, Murray Gee; Mr. and
liresidcnt oL tho^host Westmin­
ster County Ro.'vl Estate Board,
Mrs. Les McLean; Mr. and Mrs.]vice-president of BCAREB and. 
Dolph Browne, Mr. and Mrs. j chairman of the association’s 
George Wormiill, Mr. and Mrs.]multiple li.sting committee, who, 
William Arnutt. Mr. and Mrs. i will speak on the MLS. i
Harry Mountain and Doctor Other British C o 1 u m b 1 a n s
Frank Pettman.
This is the second convention 
in 30 years for the Wonatchei' Ro-
speaking include Mayor Beth 
Wood of New Westminster on 
“Woman’s Role in I960": Rev.
Rotnry District SOO’s “On to 
Wenntchco" conference, April 12, 
13 nnd 14, will hnye 41 Rotnrlnns 
nnd their wlve.s .attending from 
Kelowna.
Thlit Is the second convention 
In 30 years for the Wenatchee 
Rotary Club. More than 500 are 
expected to be In attendance, .
Among the speakers are Sena\ 
tor Sydney Smith, Knmloops;\ 
Glen Peacock, director of Rotnry 
International from Calgary, nnd 
Art Simpson, Rotnry Information 
counselor, Vancouver.
Kelowna Ilntnrlnns anti their 
wives will review “apple blossom |
“It could bo darn bad on Mill 
Creek,” cautioned Aid, Jack 
Treadgold this morning. “We’re 
going to need the co-operation of 
every resident along the creek.”
COMMITTEE FORMBD
The alderman said a city com­
mittee already has been set up 
and suggestions on how to com­
bat the potential creek flooding 
will be presented to city council 
shortly.
Menlwhile, thei lake level Is 
dropping minutely as the agreed 
minimum ha.s just about been 
reached.
The snow survey bulletin re­
counts thnt this year's snowpnek 
ns at April 1, “|•esombles the one 
of 1956. ' In that year, runoff 
amounted to 495,001) acre fdot,”
All snow courses in the Oknn- 
ngnn have Tin above nvernge 
wntor content nnd a prolonged 
hot spell at normal runoff lime 
(mId-Mny to mlde-JiiruT could 
spell trouble for Mill '(KolownnI 
Creek nnd other streams feeding 
into Okanngnn Luke, Including 
Mission Crock.
During March, sub-freezing tem­
peratures were flenernl nbove the
likely were to be laid against the 
pair, police said this morning.
NEWSPAPER
HEADLINES!
“B a n k e r  absconds w 1 1 h 
$500,000” ; “Doctor accused of 
Illegalities"; “Lawyer swindles 
elderly couple” : “TV service­
man bilks public”.
Yes, there are crooks in every 
trade and profession. Thank 
goodnests, however, that those 
vipers represent only a tiny 
fraction of the millions of 
folks serving their fellow mnn 
nnd country with the highest 
ethics, ,
For. assured quality repairs at 
ronsonablc rates phone these 
long established, competent 
Kelownri Service Shops.
Acme Radio & TV
142.5 Ellis rii. r o  2-2R41
Larry's Radio & TV
507 Bernard Ave. Ph. PO 2-2030
tary Club. More than .500 arc ex-|W. John Bishop, Anglican chap- 
pcctcd to be in attendance. The lain. UBC, on “How to Lose 
visitors will have a view of ap-'Friends and Offend Rolatiohs” : 
pie blossom time in Wenatchee land Irwin Davis, secretary of 
during their three-day visit. BCAREB on “Realtor’s Ethics” .














—  KELOWNA —
nee.
Book For Europe Now
Is n gondola ride your ambition? What­
ever your drenin It can bo ronllzed 
this year.
Tor eoniplele details call Ifi and see us. 
No Service Charge
Kelowna Travel Service






Notice Is hereby given that the Anniial General Meeting 
oC the Kelowna Hospital Society will be held in tlie Royal 
.^nnc Hotel on I5fh April, 1959, at 2:00 p,in.
On conclusion of the regular business; the following extra­
ordinary rcsolutipn shall be placed btiforc the iiicctlng.
“Tlinl the Constitution nnd Ry^-Laws of the S(K:ict]y 
he ninciidcd Tiy suhslitiiling the altaclicd Consliliilion 
nnd Ry-ljiws (or the present Cbn.stitulion and lly>
' 'Lnwsi’’ ' T ’ '
Copies oi the proposed By-Laws have been mailed to all 
known nicnibcrs of ilic Society,
' ' ' ' ,  ' ,C. F. LAVERY, '
, Secretary, ,















OF THE PEOPLE ' - - - v
F o r m e r  C a n a d i a n  R u n n in g  
T o p  N e w  Y o r k  D r a m a  S c h o o l
By JOSEPH MacSWEEN  ̂ultra - .'tylish ideas are worse moiicy if they ext>ect to "contri- 
Canadian Press Staff Writer | than wrong, i bute to life" and reach (ulfUmenl
NEW YORK I C P —Paul Mann.; “Tlieatre is not a delectation: in their profession, 
a man of boihng opinions, was 18 for the carriage trade." Mann' Currently the Workihop has 
when he ux>k the world by the emphasized in an interview. members in 18 Broadway plays 
lapels. He'll never let go. ' ‘‘Shakespeare was not removed but Mann, who Incidentally is
A passionate devotion to the from the people. I’m sure he!married to b a 11 e t teacher 
theatre Ls what drives Mann, 45. ne'cer cared whether he’d be, Frances Rainier, insisted that he 
who was born m Toronto and now studied by scholars. Actors are;is equally proud of all his some 
runs Actors Workshop, one of ns useful a.s workmen who help 100 students. About one-third of 
the mo.st imixirtant schools of its . ûild roads." 'these are full-fledged profession-
kind m New York. Mann noted in happy terms !als,
"A man contributes—or he is that C a n a d i a n  theatre has'|Q„ V E rnn n ipp 
nothinc;,’’ says the burly actor-;"reached the point where it is in-; v" .  , , ■ * * ,
director-teacher, summing up his dcpendently o p e r a 1 1 n.g on its . ® n ^
code of life and theatre in a sen- own," as exemplified in Strat-:'|?f  ̂ I^roadway
tenco. ford. Ont. ^  Raisin in the Sun, and he
You find the Paul Mann Actors'kE.AL OBJECTIVE declared: :
Workshop — occupying two flo<irs! But the real aim was a truly nlav  ̂ an"hlltnrieT!^nc"t?^^
in a steep-staired old building-: national theatre—with groups in'EirmisP
near Broadway on what is offi-^^H cities and towns -  and theTf"^'**® ‘
daily calk'd Avenue of the Am- Stratford effort would lead to S’J
ericas but is simply Sixth Avenue failure if it "became merely a ;
.11 New Yorkers. ;s,ep„ins none lor C.rrndlan-ac. ‘n b . a
COLORFTL SPOT jtor.s to gel to Hollywood." |P‘/
It’s in an area ateunding ^  ^aye more 'xhe plai was unanimoufly'ac
color, where the cultured tones actors who stay in Canada. That! ,
of Shakespearean actors Lloyd Rlchards-» student
s rangely with Uie raucous bab-;I left-but associate of Mann for 11




The regular meeting of the Ke­
lowna and District local Girl 
Guide Association w’Ul be held 
Monday, April 13, at 8  p.m. at 
the home of Mrs. Arthur Cryder* 
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WARDROBE WONDER
By ALICE ALDE.N
The .shorter dinner dress of 
lace Is a boon to the restricted 
wardrobe. ju,st as it is always 
a welcome addition to even the 
richest clothes collection. It is 
ideal for the traveler, too, .since
it [lacks perfectly. Nettie Ro.scn- 
stcin does this one in silk rib­
bon lace — the color, beige. 
With it ,sh( suggc.sts a fringed, 
beige and sable-colorcd, silk 




M a r t i n - H i l d r e d  
[' V o w s  R e p e a t e d
Red roses combined with yel-jof Mr. and Mrs. R. Martin of 
low and white narcissi In basket j Seattle, Wash, 
arrangement adorned Rutland; Given in marriage by her 
United Church, with baby nar-; fj,fhgj., the bride was gowned in 
cissi and white satin bows rnark-1 satin, the molded lace
ing the pews, for the charming I bodice outlined bv irridescent 
afternoon ceremony uniting Joan'sequins. A full crinolined skirt 
Bertha Hildrcd and Ronald Royal;swept from the waistline and flow- 
Martin. led into a chapel length train. A
The early spring double-ring | single strand of pearls, the 
rites were performed by Rev. J. ; groom's gift, was the only jewcl- 
A. B. Adams for the eldest iry worn by the bride, who car-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Hildred, RR No. 2, and the son
HITHER AND YON
ried a bouquet of red roses. Her 
sequined tiara caught a misting 
veil of finger-tip length. ,
A red lace model with match­
ing bandeau was worn by brides­
maid Miss Phyllis Bogdane. Her 
GUEST THIS WEEK- . . . of ’ contrasting bouquet was of white 
Miss Kathryn Best was Miss! tulips. The bridq s sister, Gail 
Elizabeth Brooke of Kitimat who Hildred. as flower girl wore blue 
enjoyed, a short visit herc; liu.ee with matching bandeau, and
' I carried a nosegay of baby narcis-
IN VANCOUVER . . .  at pres-1 si and stephanotis. 
ent is Mrs. Frank Fischer, who; Groomsman was Ralph Men­
ds undergoing medical treatment, cori, with Wayne Hildred and
ALICE WINSBT, Women’s Editor
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In a svmbolic wav. this seems time in Canada. I would 
just right for Mann who say-, go back, at less money, if I i'J®, I r
almost with reverence, that tlie could contribute to forming a n®* WnrV̂ hnn stu
theatre must be "of the people- tional theatre." ®‘*o Workshop stu-
' r  . X ' L ' r
iit.v, that any thoat.o ..oopic with .tudy long and hard with against Nalroes. iLa
Workshop pioneered in providing 
scholarships for Negro players 
It’s perhaps typical of Mann 
that at one moment he can be 
the warhorse - Idealist expound- 
! ing on Negro rights, the next soft 
I with sentiment discussing his 
i Toronto boyhood. His parents,
I immigrants from Poland, now 
i operate a store in 
and a brother, Larry Mann, 
is an actor on Canadian stage, 
television and radio.
HAD EYES ON THEATRE 
"You might say I ran away— 
took a bu.s. actually, nothing dra­
matic — b e c a u s e  nay father 
wanted me to be a doctor,” said 
Paul.
‘‘I came to New York convinced 
at 18—that 1 had real talent, 
and proceeded to shout my way 
into Neighborhood Playhouse, a 
good school, where I stayed for 
two years on scholarship.”
Mann later studied in the 
Group Theatre and Michael Che* 
kov’s Acting Company, being a 
friend, through the years of such 
stars as John Garfield and Yul 
Brynner, and has appeared in 
scores of productions as well as 
doing considerable radio work.
In 1936-38 he was back in Tor­
onto supervising direction of sev­
eral one-act plays. Mann, who 
has been a restaurant cashier, 
leather factory worker and soda 
fountain clerk while pursuing his 
theatre career, has had roles in 
many plays. They induded: The 
Golden Six, Too Late the Phala- 
rope, Flight into Egypt, The 
Whole World Over, Macbeth and 
Johny Johnston.
By TRACT ADRIAN
Hosiery has taken quite a few 
new turns this season. Here is 
one example—a’ pair of stock­
ings made with a checked motif 
for wear with handsome casual 
clothes.
The stockings have a tracery 
of pin-sized checks on a tweedy, 
patterned ground in full-fash­
ioned styling and subtle, dyed- 
in-the-yarn coloring. They are 
shown here with cream beige 
pumps.
Girl Circles Globe 
On Limited Budget
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP> — Don- 
ella Richmond. 21, has returned 
to her home here after a 35,000- 
mile world tour costing less than 
Sl.400.
Beginning In June, 1958, the 
trip took her to the Far East 
jand Europe and she had $30 left 
jof the $1,400 she started with 
1 when she returned here.
Miss R i c h m o n d  caught a 
mixed-cargo boat at Seattle, call- 
Ing at Japan, Korea, Formosa, 
the Philippines and Singapore.
She spent three weeks In Sing­
apore before boarding another 
cargo ship which took her to Cey­
lon. Aden and through the Suet 
Canal.
Two thirds of her time was 
spent travelling around Europa 
on a budget of 75 cents a day. 
She saw England, Scotland, Hol­
land. North Germany, Denmark, 
Belgium, Sweden. Norway, Swit­
zerland, France and Italy.
RUTLAND
RUTLAND-Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Schellenberger, their son 
Brian and daughter Janice, of 
Stony Plains. Alta., have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Barber 
and other friends in the district. 
The Schellenbergers were at one 
time residents in this district.
V iifea
SMALL SHARE
EDINBURGH (CP) — Medicine 
does not get its fair share of 
money available for research in 
Britain, says the Scottish Med­
ical Journal. It estimates £300,- 
0 0 0 ,0 0 0  is spent on research of 
all kinds In Britain, but only 
£8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  is for m e d i c a l  re­
search.
at the coast city.
MAKING . . . a brief visit to 
Kelowna this week was former 
resident Norman Taylor, who re­
newed acquaintances before con­
tinuing on to Trail.
VISITORS 
-St. home of Mr. and Mrs; Wil­
liam Blacklock for the past week 
have been Mr. and Mrs. Lew 
Motley of Sioux Lookout, Ont.
HOME AGAIN
Terry Bilqnist ushering the 
guests. Mrs. Kelly Slater provided 
organ music.
Sixty guests .attended the re­
ception held at the home of the 
brides parents. Bridal toast was 
made by J . C. Chaplin, to which 
at the Manic; the groom responded! Tall red 
P tapers and red rosebuds flanked 
the thrcc-ticrcd wedding cake.
Asked to serve were Mrs. 
J. C. Chaiilin, and the Misses 
Belva Hildred, Kiku Uomoto, 
after a de-i Marie Joager, Helen Pusharnka,
lightful three months vacation! and Joyce Boswell.
in La Jolla. Calif., are Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Jones.
FORMER RESIDENTS . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Trotter, now 
making their home in Saskatoon, 
are vi.siting friends here at pre.s- 




WINFIELD-The lunch room of 
the .school wa.s the scene of the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Ho.spital Auxiliary held this week. 
Fifteen members were pre.scnt, 
and nro.sldcnt Mrs. A. Seltenrich 
was in the chair.
The pre.slclent reported' to the 
meeting that presentation of op­
erating room omiipment had been 
made to the Kelowna Generai 
Ho.spital, cost of which wn.s $22.'5, 
procced.s from la.st year'.s work, 
Main business of the evening 
was making nrrangement.s for the 
Winfield .stall at the Kelowna 
Ho.spltnl Fair to bo held on May 
1.3 on the ho.spilnl grounds.
All orgnnlznllon.s In the dl.slrict 
and Oknungnn Centro will be 
contacted a»d asked for dona­
tion for Ihl.s stall. Any Individuals
RHUBARB-PINEAPPLE PIE
is a glamorous dessert for i slices of lamb neck 
spring dinner featuring broiled | paragus.
Delicious Refreshing Fruits 
Make Glamorous Desserts
and as-
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wye of Clo- 
verdale, B.C., were recent visi- 
Ontario, gj jjjg jjojjie of Mrs. Wye’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. £. Mug 
ford. On their return Mrs. Mug' 
ford accompanied them for a 
short visit to Cloverdale. While 
here they all attended a dinner 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ern­
est Mugford of Mission Creek, 
with other members of the Mug- 
ford family resident here, which 
was held in honor of the 48th 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Mugford Sr.
Miss Betty Barber of Chilli­
wack was a recent visitor at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Barber.
The sympathy of the district is 
extended to the Bell family in 
their recent bereavement.
Mr. Ralph Rufli and Miss Ro­
berta Rufli motored to the coast 
this week to meet Renee Rufli 
at Vancouver, on his arrival from 
HaUfax.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Mawds- 
ley and family have moved to 
Lumby to reside. Mr. Mawdsley 
has traded his property for 
a store in that district. New resi­
dents in the former Mawdsley 
home here are Mr. and Mrs. J 
C. Ulmer, formerly of Lumby.
FLOGGING QUESTIONED
LONDON (CP) — Evidence col­
lected by the departmental com­
mittee on corporal punishment 
does not Indicate that when flog­
ging and strapping were available 
they had any especially effective 
deterrent influence. It was stated 
in the House of Commons.
Gertrude Stein, the American 
writer who died in 1946, studied 
medicine in her youth.
We’re always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modern Oil or Gas Heating







fo r splendid quarte tte  arrangements, 
piano and organ numbers
with the Janz brothers
C J I B - 9 4 0  k c
1 : 0 0  p .m .
Mr.s, Hildred choo.se a gown of 
blue lace for her daughter’s, wed­
ding, accessorized with navy 
blue. Her corsage was of pink 
rosebuds.
For the hono.vnionn journey by 
motor to Southern California and 
Mexico, the bride changed to a 
suit of blue wool with silver mink 
coilar, with grey accessories and 
dainty pink rnso . corsage. ■ The 
newlyweds have taki'ii up resi­
dence at lOnjll 32nd SW, Seattle,
Guests who travelled here for 
the ceremony included Mr. and 
Mrs, R. Boswell, and Mrs. Molly 
Boyd of-Vernon, Russell Johnston 
of Sardis, tho Misses Joyce Bos­
well. Helen Pusharenko, iind 
Shirley Martin, rind Bud .Whlte- 
hou.se, all of Seattle. , ,
CGIT At Rutland 
Now Affiliated
‘‘The fruit goblets you orig- 
nated, Madame, are one of the 
most delightful and charming 
ways in which both fruit juice 
and pulp can’be served.
, "To. mo their flavor is unique 
because they are made of twp or 
three fruits. These are put 
through a fruit press or blender 
or even a food-chopper, accord­
ing to their degree of softness. 
They are tart and refreshing 
and look beautiful in clear glass 
goblets."
„ Rhubarb, Strawberry, Pine­
apple Goblet: Put Vz c. chilled 
sweetened slewed rhubarb and 
juice in blonder. Add 8  canned 
or fresh pineapple chunks and 
'•> c. strawbcrrlos. Blond 2 min. 
lor rub through sieve). Serves 2. 
MONDAY DINNER 
Minestrone Broad Sticks
Broiled Lamb Neck Slices 
or , ,
Good Old-Fashioned Hash 
Creamed Mushrooms 
Asparagus
Shredded Cabbage Salad 
Rhubarb-Pineapple Pio 
Coffee Tea Milk 
Measurements arc level; recipes 
for 4 to 6 ,
Good Old - Fanhioned Hash:
Chop cooked beef,, corned beef 
or roast lamb fine (with food 
'chopper, use medium blade). 
Add about half a.s much cold 
fine-cho[)ped cooked potato and 
jl tbs[). minced onion to each 2 c, 
of hn.sh mixture. Son.sop to taste 
! with, salt rind popper, Mnl.sten
RUTI.AND—Tlie Women s Fed-1 wiih 't! c. or more gravy 
eratlon of the Rutland United |cnnuecl condensed beef , broth 
Cluirch met recently in ■ tlie 
church basement, hull fur their 
regular montlily meeting. ,
'Momber.s a'.tMembied In tlie
or
In it, melt IV2 tbsp. meat drip­
pings throughly.
Spoon in hash. Press down to 
make a layer 1” thick. Fry until 
brown and crusty. ' Fold ' over 
Turn onto heated platter.
Serve ‘‘as is," or surround with 
creamed mushrooms or mush­
rooms in brown sauce.
Rhubarb- Pineapple Pie; Bake 
1 (9 ” ) pastry shell.
Mix 2% c, diced rhubarb, 1% 
c. sugar, IV2 c. water, 1 (9-oz.) 
can pineapple tidbits and juice 
and V.i c. quick-cooking tapioca. 
Turn into shallow baking di.sh.
Bake 40 min. in mod. oven. 
375 degrees F.
Half-cool. Spoon into pastry 
shell and refrigerate.
Just before serving, border pie 
with whipped instant ‘ non-fat 
dry milk crystals. Garnish con 
tre with pineapple chunks and 
pieces of cookqd rhubarb.
Whipped Instant Non-Fat Dry 
Milk Crystals: Mix, Vz c. instant 
non-fnt dry milk crystals with 
'/2 c, ice, water, Whip 3 to 4 min, 
until .soft peaks form, Add 
tbsp, lemon juice. Continue to 
boat 3 to 4 min.' longer, or until 
stiff peaks form, Fold in Vi c 
sugar, Use nt once.
THE CHEF BROILS
lamb n e c k  slices
Ol'der 2 lbs. neck of lamb sliced 
1" thick, Brush generously with 
French dros.slng and lemon 
juice; rofrlgornto 1 hr. to season 
and tenderize. Broil about 15-20 
min,, or . until torider, 4" from 
tho soiirce of heat, Turn once
Clioo.se good-size frying tnin. Dust with minced pnrsley.
not renclu'd in this way can leave elmreh (or an affiliation service 
contributions (sowing, baking,|wlth the rCHT.grmii) [irlor'to the 
' etc,) nt the homes of Mrs, T. regular meeting, Mrs, Stanley 
Duggan, Mrs. M. Teel, Mrs, J, Boiirdniore presented the girls’ 
Green, Mrs, 1., Toftnor or nt the group with a certificate of (.(ffill- 
'yujxl.sdnle ticneral Store, SapirHjmon frour tji,« Women':! Ml̂ sslon-
®0’ Society, In her capacity ns
AbrR 20” t m Presented ai eluque fpi‘ $ 10  and
min •■TniljStol ll... “"'-'I
tl)e Apple” will bo shown. Any- , ,
one wishing to attopd please V'f C alifornia and of
tact Mi‘s. A. Seltenrich or M rs, I ulsneylaml were ;ihown by Mr, 
E, Bilqul.st. ! ' (•'ross. and anollier , short
At the close of tlie meeting n so- f'liu wn.s :.liown by, Rev .1, A, 11, 
cini hour \vua held and'refresh- Adums. 'riie WF niembers then 
inents were served by hostesses 
Mrs. J. Dchnke and Mrs. M> HnU.' ' ■ ' ' I'
Mr. and Mrs. R. Krebs and fn-
mfly have'returnhed from a tenl^^. ,  <i„i,.gnu> th Yhe
‘ho; Wotur V’lP' f*"'I rally ; held reeentlv in Keifsouth at RmtwwKl City, Cnllfoiimi. I ni,.,,, n vrUniumf. t , 
where they visited Mr. Kreb’.s! J ^  
broUier and sister-ln-law, Mr, and 1 ! I ' 1'' ^
Mr.-!. L,! Krebs and family, flualwed lentn-, -------— .... . —  ttvi’ plans al.sn .were disnis.ii'd
adjourned to the hasement hall 
for a business meeting,
, Mrs, (E, S, Anderson gave n 





Brazil i«\lhq largest rug - pro- 
(tpelng rouniry In South Amerlen, 
weaving all types of floor cover 
'.itta. I ' .
in regard to n,fashion show to 
bo held In May, At the close of 
the meeting'the COIT memhers 
serve l̂ refreshments, wilh Mrs. 
Aflpins ntui Mrs. W, I). Quigley 
IKairihg the, tea.
Bo
J IM  D O D D 'S
' " l U h  A N N U A L  •'
BLUENOSE SPEGIAL
Leaves Edmonton July 11, 
Arrives Back August 11
'1 rav e llin g  cast to  the  M ariiim es  a n d  b a ck  v ia  C N R , 
w ith  ek c itin g  to u rs  fo r y o u r  e n jo y m e n t . . .
•  The llaiiiiltnn Rock OardenN
•  Nlagnrii I'nil.s, deluxe niid illilmlnulidn lours
•  Old Quebec and ,Ste. Anne dc llcaiiprc





nlvmrd “ Cnnndn's CoiiHt-to-Cortst Vncntlop 
s yon three weeks' on your own nt vour 
euslern des nation,' ' , . ,
Special LOW ralt.'S Ineliide, fare,'berth, meals, enlerlalmneni 
enrmite, tl[)S,,side trips and tours, " ' , ■, , •
S am p le  a d u lt fa re , low er h e rtli, re tu rn ;
\  a u e m n e r-N 'Ic to r ia  to  H a lifax  ... .... .  .. . . . . . . . . . . $ .420 .30
N p a e o iiv e r .V ic to r ia  to  l o r o u to  . . . . . . .  $ 1 9 5 .5 0
A $,’i(i (h'po:iii holfH im adult rfsi'ivaUon until Jums I, when 
balance is payabl s ur CNR ngent now or write:
I J. y . l)()t)i)S, Ori'anircr, Rlucnnse finccini 




A  D V E  R T I S  E  R  A T  W O  R  K I
AdvertIsJng con turn the coldest customer Into’ a hot prospect. ITirough- 
out tho pages of this newspaper you can find many examples of tho
warm appeal generated by advertising.
' But you can't warm up to anything if you're not aware of it. Adver­
tising works overtime to keep you posted on new products and remind 
you of established brands. I t  is part of tho variety of neW in your 
newspaper. ^
Advertising is a valuable asset to our economy because it provides 
the stimulant that makes people buy. As more goods arc bought, more
\  ^ ^  you. So, you SCO,V advertising really benefits you/ ’
Every day; all across this land ofVurs, advertislng-llko the advor/ 
Using In this nowspapor-Is doing its part to bring you the good nows 
, , of more and better products-products that arc consUnUy improving 
our standard of living.  ̂ ■ *^i^
IdvifiKfe^hiwdosforjioul
' \ I '
The Daily Courier
1
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Funeral For Mrs. T. B. Reece 
Attended By Many People
WESTB.VNK—Friends and rela- cEpacities, and being the Instl* 
lives from far and wide gather- lute's mainstay, that organization 
ed to pay their last rcsi>ects to will miss her more than can ba 
NANAIMO (CP> — Supenn- flood since Noah. In a public B.C. E l e c t r ic  a n d  H . L e e  B r i g g s , - Eleanor Cheyne Reece. 65. Mrs.-renlitcd. 
tendent George Lindsay of theladdress. Mr. Laing said more;former commission n^ â^agerj She also was a leader in church
provincial motor vehicle branch than $13,000,000 was wasted in | whose allegations touched off theĵ ®*" which occurred Just work, serving on the Uniti'd
says six doctors are revamping the area. He also said cost of the i hearing. ,south of McDougall Creek bridge church board and in numerous
ithe medical form for older driy- Pacific Great Eastern Railway, 
,ers and are considering a vierma- the Bridge and Toll Authority 
nent medical board of appeal. ;and Government House are 8 8 .
He told the Vancouver Island 40 and 150 per cent, respectively. 
Ratepayers Association that the over original estimates, 
action by the B.C. Division of thcl
Canadian Medical Association! d ,\-jvson CREEK (CPI—The
I last Monday when four of the-other ways. Also lending in com* 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Motor;six occupants of the two cars in-Jmunity affairs, she was awarded 
vehicle accidents took 45 lives Ini'olved were killed. a centennial scroll during last
British Columbia during January j to mourn her loss are her ® ceremonies, though sha
and February of this year, the.husband, Thomas B. R e e c e , t ^ q u e s t e r t  that her dl- 
B.C. Safety Council said today, j critically injured in the crash interests be not recog-
, .e-i-. accidents broughtjand still in serious condition inia>*'-Hl in this manner.
r"^VnnTv^^Eawson eWek CcK)i)erat̂ ^̂  ̂ ^ General Hospital: three THREE SISTERS ATTEND
General Bonner by the ^atepaj t r. Canada's second largest two-month period. jsons: Adrian. Nelson and Milton,!
all of Westbank, three daughters
P R E C I P I T A T I O N g g
:ehicI:\ranTh\o%Sre\"̂
fitness of drivers once medical L T T e  "and% M j^r cenl
for the bulk oil plant.findings were known, j He said compulsory medical 
! examination Is not confined to 
drivers 70 and over.
"Truck drivers, taxi drivers 
and youngsters who show frenzy 
for speed are also required to 
take the medical.”
The association approved a
NfW /^(VHVACKSONVaLl MONTREAL 











Coming to be with the family,
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Construe-,TemL ;i;i:"' He7b̂ rt"st̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ‘̂"'cr's fun-
tion figures for this area during vVestbank Gwvneth (Mrs Ken Laura (Mrs. U. Philpsl
the past three years exceeded S h  Handing) andi^*®'"
$13 000,0M said Kamloops and Elizabeth (Mrs.’ Philip Weddell),!
district board of trade secretary c i„  » Piftopn ft.-mrirhii iV"”'  \ancou\er, ana Muss Grace
Lance Kelton Wednesday. Lastirf^ralso surVivf as w S. “ ® sisters and brothers are: Tony
a ce elt  e es a . astj 
year’s total for Kamloops was 
K.AMLOOPS (CP)-A hydraulic $5,689,428.
dredge that has been working on 
the South Thompson River since 
1956 clearing a channel is being 
moved to the Arctic. Public 
Works Minister Green told city 
council here the dredge is the
compulsory insurance m o t i o n  only one suitable and available 
which suggested that there should for work on the DEW line 
be no driver's licence issued 
without insurance.
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Arbitra­
tion hearings for the 1959 Kam­
loops district school budget of 
more than $2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  open here 
today. City council has rejected 
the estimates on the grounds that
sisters and one brother. , (Mr  ̂ Carter) and Jean (Mr7
Funeral services were conduct-iWes Nimns) both of Los Angeles, 
ed by Rev. C. A. Warren andiand Bessie (Mrs. Roy Houck), 
Rev. D. M. Perley at Westbank |Bamlota, Man. Alex Angus, of 
United Church, when pallbearers Rivers, Man. is the only brother, 
were: Fred Parker, Kamloops:
Emerson Vaughan, Westbank: A1
it wouldn’t sign a blank cheque 
for school costs. Only the non-
BELOW NORMAL READINGS AND RAIN FORECAST FOR B.C.
Temperatures in an area stre­
tching from Lake Ontario al­
most to the Rockies are expect­
ed to average above seasonal 
normals during April. This 
map, based on the 30-day out­
look of the United States wea­
ther service for April, also 
shows that temperatures are 
expected to be below normal on 
both coasts. Precipitation in 
April is expected to be light in 
the east and heavy in British 
Columbia and western Alberta.
Moderate rainfall Is expected 
over the grain-growing areas of 
the Prairie Provinces and also 
in the Atlantic Provinces.
Tables at right show normal 
temperatures and precipitation 
in various centres for April.
VICTORIA (CP)-The Shrum 
royal commission inquiring into
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP) —joperations of the B.C, Power $37,(X)0 can bo cut. 
Liberal Leader Arthur Laing-Commission will hold two final 
has _ criticized the cost of j public sessions here April 28 and 
clearing Buttle Lake on Van-j 29. The sessions will hear sum- 
couver Island as the costliest imaries for the jiower commission
Arakawa. Vancouver; Dave
Also coming f r o m  outside 
txiints for the funeral were: Mr. 
and Mrs. A1 Arakawa and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Parker, Vancou-
THE WEEK'S NEWS
Score May Score (A t Times) . . .  
But He's Got Gordon W orried!
By ED W'ILKS
Associated Press Staff Writer
You can excuse manager Joe 
Gordon if he wasn’t overly en­
thusiastic after his Cleveland In­
dians won t h e i r  American 
League ooener at Kansas City 
Friday . The score, 6-4. was 
pleasant enough, but The SCORE 
was a wild wprry.
The Score in question is Herb 
Score, the y o u n g  southpaw 
pitcher who broke in so sensa­
tionally, but who hasn't had any­
thing except trouble since he took 
a line drive in. the eye two years 
ago.
What hopes the Injuns have of 
going higher from last year's 
fourth-place finish are based on 
a comeback by the 25-year-old 
lefty. Since winning 20 games as 
a sophomore in 1956 Score has a 
4-4 record, missinig most of '57
after that line drive accident, and 
out most of last season because 
of arm trouble.
ered for the Tigers. Kaline's was 
a solo shot off Pierce. Maxwell’s 
was a pinch-hit jolt off Ray
Friday, after a slow pace in with two njen on base, ty-
Curlers 
Win Games
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia champions Barry Nai- 
mark of Vancouver and Trail’s 
Reg Stone, six limes holder of 
the title, , \v 0  n their second 
straight gnmo.s Friday night in 
the Car Bonsplel at Burnaby 
Winter Club.
R. Fuller of Nanaimo nl.so won 
his second game, defeating tough 
Charlie Cook of Vanoouver 7-6.
Nnimnrk defeated D. Merrick 
of North Vancouver 1 0-6  and 
Stone downed G. Hoiikin.s of Van­
couver 14-7, W, Leaman of Trail 
defeated D, McNaughton of North 
Vancouver 14-8,
F. Krezeski of Flin Flon lo.st 
,10-8 to W. Laing of Surrey, B.C, 
H. Stlrvnker of Port AlbeVni de­
feated . Vletorln's J. Wilson 11-6.
spring training. Score was waved 
in from the bullpen when the A’s 
got to starter Gary Bell for their 
third run in the ninth. With Score 
pitching, the A’s scored again 
without swinging a bat. He 
walked the first man he faced on 
four pitches, wild-pitched a run 
home and walked the second bat­
ter. He was 2-2 against the third 
man before Dick Brodowski re­
placed him and put it away.
FOX HOMERS
A topcoat crowd of 22,630 
showed up at Kansas City with 
38,332 sitting in at Detroit as Chi­
cago White Sox got past the 
Tigers 9-7 in 14 innings on Nellie 
Fox’s first home run since 1957. 
Boston at'New York \fras rained 
out. Baltimore and Washington 
weren't scheduled.
Bell, the young righthander 
who came up last year when 
Cleveland's staff gave way to age 
and injury, was backed by an 1 1 - 
hit attack against loser Bob Grim 
and relievers Ray Herbert and 
Russ Meyer.
Fox tore into Detroit' pitching 
for five hits In seven at-bats. The 
two - run. two - out homer that 
ended the four-hour, 25-minutc 
struggle was his first in 671 trips 
since Sept. 19, 1957 — when he 
rapped a two-run shot in the 13th 
inning to beat Washington. Fri­
day’s clincher came off reliever 
Don Mossi.
The White Sox, who started 
southpaw ace Billy Pierce, used 
seven pitchers. Gerry Staley, No. 
6 , was the winner. The Tigers 
u.scd five hurlors, starting with 
Jim Bunnlng, and combined with 
the Sox to put 43 men In the box- 
score.
Jim Landis hit a two-run 
homer off Bunnlng, while A1 Ka- 
linc and Charlie Maxwell hom­
ing it 7-7 in the eighth inning 
after Larry Doby ruined his 
Tiger debut with a three-run en- 
ror that helped the Sox to a 7-4 
lead in the seventh.
Smythe Urges 
Storey To Stay
T O R O N T O  (CP) — Conn 
Smythe, president of Maple Leaf 
Gardens, has sent a telegram to 
referee Red Storey urging ,him 
not “to resign now” and saying 
Red was “highly respected” by 
National Hockey League club 
owners.
Storey, 41, announced he was 
resigning after he read criticism 
of his officiating of a playoff 
game by NHL president Clarence 
Campbell.
Storey was referee of a Stan­
ley Cup semi-final game ■ Satur­
day in Chicago which was won 
by Montreal (Zanadiens 5-4. The 
game ended in a near riot as 
fans critical of Storey’s referee­
ing threw debris on the ice.
Stars Do 
W ork In Opening Games
* 1 "Jt'KS I hits in hi.s 247th major icaguc
I rcHs SporlM Wrller victory, Spahn struck out six and 
This may bo a now soii.son in walked two,
t l ? ‘ “  «■>'>"« '»•*
SillKuk/o n r~i V r  “’r  Mathews
Snnhi; .ml e!|,ii:  M . ' l l m w ' L " ' ' “  »“ ■
It's A " N f tw  Look" 
For Batting Honors
PHILADEPHIA (AP) — The 
new race for the National League 
batting title c’̂ dn’t pick up where 
last year’s left off.
Last September Phlladelphlals 
Richie Ashburn won the crown 
with a 3-for-4 performance on 
the final day “while San Fran­
cisco's Willie Mays, the runner- 
up, Just missed with a 3-for-5 bid.
In Friday night’s opening 
game, Ashburn wn.s hitless in 
three at-bats ns the Phillie.s del 
was O-for-4 as the Giants won 6-,5 
feated Cincinnati Reds 2-1, Mays 
agnln.st St. Louis Cardinals.
FRIDAY'S STARS
duolliig Robin Roheits and D o n | ' " ' . V f ^  
Nowcombo, | ‘‘‘'“oUs nnd Newk b a t t l e d
llio lono exco|)tl(in wa.s riMikloU™''̂ ''̂ *' five 11 i 11 e a s Innlhga, 
George Anilersdn of Idillail.dphln
Phillies, who made his fir.sl iiia- ? •**’̂** hit In the
jor Icnguo hit \u gamo-wInnlng I , ^q*’**'!* ruined , Newk's 
single in the eighth Inning, giving | ^  d'c 'x>ttom of the
Rnherls a 2-1 (lecl, l̂on over N e w k ' t h a t  scored 
nnd, Cincinnati Redlcg.s, Robin  ̂ 7 ''
gave up five hit.s.. Nowcombe fw >Vc I’hll.s* first .safety,
iow. \  niOW THREE leads
Earlier, Spahn hung up his; The GlanU three .times blow
loti
Marled things with a '"'o ■ i ^orthlnglon 'mop/ietl np'^ln^ the 
hornet oft lloe are Bol) Iriem l „i,m, save , the vidory for 
(JI.iNTH EDGE CARDS > southpaw starter Johnny Anton-
Snn Fraiu'l,SCO’s hniH’ful Giants elll, 
pullnMtM the Caiiliniils li-.S, M>oil- Boh Sehmldt\nnd Willie Kirk- 
lng„Soll.v Ueinus's debut as Red- land homcred (jn the Giants, Don 
bin! miiii>ia,'i, „ini,- muhv nt Rlastiigamo, ‘ Amx Grammas' and 
Chicago la t| m l U s Angilts L tin Clmoll eollectcd eight of the 
oiHMier agiin>t th t d ' Cards’ 10 l̂ lts,
Mllwanku s d ( n 11 g Natl ml I m Bronnan was the loser, 
t,«ngue iln in ti is inndid tin giving up thrifi' runs In two In- 
opUml.sile Pirates their t nl iiitigs after r e l i e v i n g  starter 
drfrAl as Jsiiohn. nilowid »i\m  lai i j  Jackson.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching: Warren Spahn, Mll- 
waukeo, blanked Pltlsburgh on 
seven hits, 8 -0 , giving up only two 
hit.s after the third inning, 
llltUnR: Nelllo Fox, Chicago 
White Sox, broke up an opening 
game marathon with a two-nin, 
two-out homer In the 14th Irnilng, 
his fifth hit In seven nt-liats, for 
9-7 victory over Detroit.
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
It was budget week, first in 
London, then in Ottawa. The Brit­
ish tasted a touch of spring. Ca­
nadians felt the lingering breath 
of winter.
Faced with record government 
spending. Finance Minister Don­
ald Fleming of Canada announced 
plans for tax increases and bud­
geted for a deficit in 1959-60, but 
much less of a deficit than last 
year’s.
He proposed increasing the per­
sonal income tax by one per cent 
on the first $3,000 of taxable in­
come, with another two percent 
on an amount in excess of 
$3,000. This is aimed to begin 
July 1.
He also proposed increasing the 
corporation income tax to 21  per 
cent from 2 0  per cent on the first 
$25,000 of profits and to 50 per 
cent from 47 on higher corporate 
profits. This would be retroactive 
to Jan. 1.
Other plans include:
Increasing the general sales tax 
immediately to 11  per cent from 
1 0 : increasing the excise tax on 
cigarets, cigars and liquor, effec 
live immediately.
Last year’s deficit was $616,-
600.000. The finance minister now 
is budgeting for a deficit of $393,- 
0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . from record spending of 
$5,660,000,000 and revenues of $5,-
267.000. 000 in the new fiscal year. 
Some poUticians said the cuts
in income and purchase taxes in­
dicated Prime Minister Macmil­
lan’s Conservative government is 
planning to call a general elec­
tion' soon.
Derick Heathcoat Amory, chan­
cellor of the (exchequer, de­
creased the standard rate of in­
come tax to 38Vi per cent from 
42'/i—a reduction of nine pence 
on the pound; The old rate was 
eight shillings, six pence on the 
pound.
Lower rates of income tax were 
reduced by six pence on the 
pound.
Purchase taxes are reduced by 
one-sixth on a wide range of con­
sumer goods, including automo­
biles, television sets, refrigerators 
and kitchenware. The beer tax 
also was cut.
The tax reductions' will cost 
nearly £360,000,000 but the gov­
ernment counts on a £ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
surplus, with total annual ex­
penses at £5,000,000,000. 
ADENAUER’S DECISION 
In a surprise decision, Chancel­
lor Konrad Adenauer, the stern 
antl-Communlst leader of west 
Germany for the last 10 year.s, 
agreed to step out of his post and 
run Instead for the presidency.
The 83 - year - old Adenauer 
bowed to the wishes of his rilling 
Christian Democratic party and 
accepted the nomination for the 
West German presidency, a posi­
tion that carries comparatively 
little political authority.
His nomination came at a time 
when his Inflexibility in dealing 
with Russia, was causing concern 
among Western Allies, particu­
larly Britain,
Adenntier later declared in a 
radio address to his people that 
ho Intends to remain active and 
change "one iota.” Ho gave this 
West Germany policy would not
Smith. Oliver; Ivor Newman,.
Glenmore and Alvin Angus, Kel- ver; Fred Ta.vlor, Kamloops: 
shareable and a jxirtion of thejowna. iDave Smith, Oliver; Mr. and
operating costs, amounting to OVERFLOWS Stafford, Kamloops
‘ ‘ district, and many from Okana­
gan points.VANCOUVER (CP) Mayor
So many sorrowing friends at­
tended that rows of chairs placed
Tom Alsbury will meet with civic joutside the church to nccommo- 
officials of the state department i date the overflow were quickly 
while he is in Ottawa in an effort!occupied, and scores stood dur- 
to get an early decision on ing the service which was relay-
reason for his move;
"For a long time to come, W'c 
shall be in a period of danger 
and insecurity. My decision is in­
tended to ensure the continuity of 
our policy for years to come.” 
ROYAL WEDDING 
Japan rejoiced over a history­
making marriage—the union be­
tween 25-year-old Crown Prince 
Akihito and Michiko Shoda, 24, 
the beautiful commoner he met 
during a tennis game.
The rise of Michiko, the daugh­
ter of a wealthy flour miller, is 
unprecedented in the 2.600-year 
history of Japan. One day she 
will share the ancient chrysan­
themum throne.
Millions celebrated long after 
a gold-encrusted carriage had 
carried the bride and her prince 
to their residence. The young 
couple, in brilliant court robes of 
a past era, were married in sim­
ple but colorful Shinto rites at a 
sacred palace shrine.
THE ASTRONAUTS 
In Washington, seven jet- pilots 
in their 30s, all family men, were 
presented to the public as future 
pioneers in space.
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration named the 
seven selected after rigorous and 
extensive examinations to un­
dergo training as the first astro­
nauts.
Their job will be to ride satel­
lites in orbits around the earth 
at altitudes of 100 to 150 miles 
and speeds of 18,000 miles an 
hour and bring themselves home 
again.
One of the men—no one knows 
which one as yet—will make the 
first attempt at outer space two 
years from now.
The work, they said, will be 
difficult but not too dangerous. 
SEATO MEETS
The South East Asia Ti'caty Or­
ganization’s, fifth 'ministerial con­
ference ended in Wellington, N.Z., 
with a communique stressing the 
importance of raising living stan­
dards to maintain security.
Earlier, the delegates 8  from 
B r i t a i n ,  the U.S., Australia, 
France, New Zealand, Pakistan, 
the Philippines and Thailand- 
discussed setting up a military 
“fire brigade” to combat. Com­
munist Intrusions.
HERE AND THERE 
Frank Lloyd Wright, 89, noted 
as one, of the world’s best and 
most controversial a r C h i tects, 
died in Phoenix, Ariz. . . . Dr, 
Geoffrey Fischer, Archbi.shop of 
Canterbury, attended Japanese 
Ahgllcan communion 100th anni­
versary ceremonies In Tokyo . . , 
Sir Oswald Mosley, leader of the 
pre-war British Union of Fascists, 
campaigned for Parliament in 
London . . .  A 2,000-pound Ger 
man bomb with a jammed fuse 
dropped In 1941, was uncovered 
by an excavating machine in 
London'.  ̂ Waterloo dl.strict 
the state of Oklahoma voted to 
end 51 years of prohibition and 
make liquor legal by the hoUlc 
leaving Mississippi ,t h o only 
’.’dry" state in the U.S, . . ,ln 
'Vaneoiiver, wedding bolls rang 
for Wllllani J. Starr, 00, and Mr.s, 
Johanna H e n k e l ,  89-year-old 
widow, who described themselves 
as "young lovers . , . young-old 
people.”
whether Vancouver’s new $6,000,- 
00 0  civic auditorium, scheduled to 
be opened in July, can be named 
the Royal Elizabeth Theatre. The 
name was forwarded by city 
council to the state department 
with a request that it ask Buck­
ingham Palace for necessary 
royal consent.
South Africa’s gold mines pro­
duced a record of 17.665,739 
ounces worth $616,200,000 in 1958.
VICTORIA (CP)—Tourists from 
Washington State outnumbered 
all other visitors to British Co­
lumbia in 1958. Recreation min­
ister Earle Westwood said 185,- 
000 Washington State cars crossed 
the border into B.C., more than 
64 per cent of the total U.S. tour­
ist entries during the year.
ed beyond the church by loud 
speaker. Following the service I 
the long cortege proceeded to 
Lakeview Memorial Park where 
interment took place. !
At Mrs. Reece’s late residence; 
members of Westbank Women’s! 
Institute took charge for the fam­
ily, for not only was-Mrs. Recce 
a charter member of this organ­
ization established in 1928, but 
she was recently made a life- 
member. During those 30 years 
as a WI member Mrs. Reece had 
served as president, secretary, 





A T I O N A L
ilACHINERY
f \ i GranvUIfl Island 
Vancouver 9, BC
RESUME PLAY TONIGHT
HERSHEY, Pa. (AP)—Hershey 
Bears, with two starters ailing, 
meet Cleveland Barons tonight 4n 
the sixth game of their semi­
final series for the American 
Hockey League’s Caldcr Cup.
Winger Bob Solinger and cen­
tre Willie Marshall were doubtful 
starters for the Bears who hold 
a 3-2 edge in the best-of-seven se­
ries. The winner meets Buffalo 
Bisbns in the best-of-seven final 
series,
DRAMATIC CEREMONY
LO SANGELES (AP)—A brief 
but dramatic ceremony spotlight­
ing courageous Roy Campanella 
will signal the opening of Los 
Angeles’ second year as a major 
league baseball city.
It will be the Dodgers against 
St. Louis Cardinals for the open­
ing game Tuesday night in Mem­
orial Coliseum.
PLATER RELEASED
BOSTON (AP)—Willard Nixon, 
the righthanded pitcher once 
known for his ability to beat New 
York Yankees, has been given 




colorful International League 
swings optimistically into its 76th 
campaign Tuesday, its compo­
sure hardly ruffled by a turbu­
lent, uncertain off-season.
A strike threat by players and 
the blood - soaked Cuban revolu­
tion produced aqxious, moments 
for league officials during the 
seventh-month laj^off.
REMEMBERS FORMULA
DETROIT (AP)—It was a long 
time between home runs for 
Nellie Fox, but the Chicago White 
Sox second baseman remember­
ed the formula.
He hit a two - out, two r run 
liomer In the 14th inning Friday, 
breaking a tie and giving the 
Sox a 9-7 victory over Detroit 
Tigers in their American League 
opener.
Fox, who had five hits in seven 
trips Friday, hadn’t homered in 
670 nt-bnts.
nit^buigliientiR before a nlnth-lnnlng d uble 






Taken by pur photographer. 
It (S ' easy to gel souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the news Sen̂ l them to, your 
friends or pn| them In your 
album I >
Large Glossy i  H>ii 
Only $1.0(1
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D IA L IN G ...
•  NEW Service 
for our subscribers. .  •
OPERATOR DISTANCE DIALING —  a NEW Long 
Distance service was “cut-ovcr” in B.C. at 11:01 p.m., 
last Saturday, Aprii 4th.
With OPERATOR DISTANCE DIALING Okanagan 
Telephone Company operators can now DIAL your 
Long Distance Calls DIRECT TO the Number you wish 
to call . . .  in most cases without the assistance of the 
Operator at the called point.
With OPERATOR DISTANCE DIALING our Oper- 
ators can DIAL direct to telephone numbers in some 
.̂ 6 SL cities and communities in B.C. , . . to M ontreal. .  . 
to New Yprk . . .in fact, to almost any part of North 
America!
With OPERATOR DISTANCE DIALING your Oka­
nagan Telephone Company joins a $10,000,000 nation­
wide intcrtoll network serving Canada and the United 
States , . . which will provide speedier, direct-calling 
Long Distance service to our more than 24,000 tele­
phone subscribers.
H e r e ’s w h y  th e  n e w
f a f T t r i s o r r  V ' - 5 0 'S
a r e  s m o o th e r , q u ie te r  th a n  a ll o th e r  o u tb o a rd s
mm
Crulio more confidently  ̂more qplefly with a 
Johnibn. Superior, proven V-englne» In the 
mighty V-50'i hove luper-illenclng that teoli 
In all nolle and vibration—tremendoi/i, 
steady power for heqvleit cruller Idadi and
multiple water ikling. See the Johnion "Flying 
White Fleet" of 8  'terrific modeli at your 
Johnson dealer's. He's Ilited In the 'p̂ hone 
book yellow pages, Ask him about convenient
terms.
MADI IN CANADA f SAlIt « SIRVICIIVIRYWHIRI
411 imsirowin o,i,c, sarro
jm
Super Sei-horit 50-Eleclrlc ilertlni................. 11074,00
Sei'hofK 50-Mi(u)il itirllin . ......................} 904,00
M m J c t t i r i s i D n  m o t o r s PETERBOROUGH, CANADA
R a  BELGO 
m i "  MOTORS
on t*if Bfil.TO Road





Mm rd ware 
BERNARD AVE.
s i :k a i .l  T in ; ’59 m o d e u s  o n  d is p l a y  a t
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
1615 PANDOSY ST, t J a h n s a nmrm’HOPiMHm PHONE PO 2-2871
FACE • KELOWNA DAILT COUKIEl, SAT., AFIIL 11, m i
W a n t  T o  S e l l  S o m e t h i n g  F a s t ? - D I A L  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5  C l a s s i f i e d  D e p t .
Funeral Homes Help Wanted (Male)
T lie  iD tr r io r 's  F in e s t B fo rto sry
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be fouou 
in nitable sur’onndings 
IKS Ellis St. Phone PO 2-aW!
SERVICE STATION ATTEND 
ant — Must be experienced and 
have neat appearance. Write Box 
:2803 Daily Courier, stating 
wages expected, experience, etc. 
; 209
Property For Sale
SAl.ES CLERK , REQUIRED 
with .sales experience at Shores | 
Credit Jeweller.s, 319 Seymour St., 
Kamloops. Must be neat, honest
SPRING CABARET A.SD 
SMORGASBORD
Friday, April 17, Westbank Com-! and of good character. Good ad-
jvancement to the right girl. Write 
uunity Hall, Pettinan's orchestra.,or apply to the above, giving full'
t t  per couple. Sponsored by Lake- particulars.____________
view Heights Women's J"stitute. j TECHNICIANS
' ....................... .. .................... [Wanted for expanding Regional j
SPRING DANCE SATURDAY. Laboratory Service, salary com- 
April 18 at Kelowna Golf and i mensurate with experience and 
Country Club. Tickets $1.00 each,'qualifications. Apply giving full 
available at Modern Appliance, particulars to the Director of 
Members and gue.sts. Dancing 9, Laboratories, Kelowna General 
to 1. 209. 210, 211, 213, 214 Hospital, Kelowna, B.C. 209
LOTS FOR ONLY $25.00 DOWN!
Yes, you may now purchase large. N.H.A. approved lots for 
only $25.00.down and the balance to be^paid in monthly install- 
menU of only $25.00 including interest at . These beautifully 
situated lots are in the new BLUE WATERS HOME SITES 
Subdivision at Peachland.
PRICES RANGE FROM $1,250.00 to $2,500.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate




WANTED — 1 SECOND HAND 
spray pump, 20 gpm approx. Will 
pay cash. Write P.O. Box 772,
212
 ̂MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY,. ,
build, renovate or refinance.!New Westminster, B.C. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
FOU MOinXTAGE MONEY and 
N.H.A. LOANS consult Carruthers 
A Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Phone PO . 2-2127. tf
I MOTEL AND TRAILER COURT 
;for sale— Valuable property, city 
limits. Phone PO 2-2342. 209
I FOR SALE — 2 BEDROOM. 
; House. Apply 862 Lawrence Ave 
I , 213
WANTED 8 ' FIR SAW LOGS -  
P'or particulars Phone PO 5-5924
209
Poultry And Livestock
B .C . R O U N D U P
ANY  ̂ ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 
Please phone SPCA inspector, 
4447. Sat.
ATTENTION ASSISTANT WANTED FORi
MtmbiTS of the Kelowna shop. Exjierience prefer-
Club. A novelty dance will boip^ ^ut not essential. Apply to 
held on Saturday. April 11 at 2811 Daily Courier. . 213
9 30 n.m. Refreshments will b e ---------------- ------------------------
served. 209 EXPERIENCED FEMALE AS-
PINE GROVE ESTATES
IIOBSO.N ROAD OKANAOAN MISSIO.N
NHA approved lots and homes with access to beach. Located 
4 miles from Kelowna. Near school and community hall. 
Natural gas and approved water system tP.U.C.) Good soil 
conditions.
Phone
J. W. SVVAISLAND at PO 4-4452
tf
I Radio Accessories
! batterie¥~f 6 r~eve^̂
j transistor, portable radio. Barr 
■ and Anderson tInterior) Ltd., 594 
Bcrnarci. . tf
Farm Produce
POTATOES FOR SALE, 





HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN 
A GOOD BUY FOR YOU 
Hero is a chance to save wear 
I and tear on your car and also 
! get to those places you haven't
____ __ -..-...” ' ■ m^'rANT reouired for Portrait ■  ̂ c i been able to with the car. Just
SOCIETY FOR PREVENTl^ON of PO 2-3234 . 209 j
Cruelly to Animals will hold a i---------------------------------------- - ■■ ■riwith bull-low for all the power
rummage sale on Wednesday, I CAPABLE PERSON TO HELP |  ll.vou need. Back has canopy with
April 15. at 2 p.m. in the Legion j^ith houswork. Live in. P h o n e PRIDHAM SUBDIVISION _jboat carrier built on top. Body
UNDER CONSTRUCTION -  SOON COMPLETED
LAWN BOY POWER MOWERS 
repaired and serviced, '59 models 
for sale at Treadgold Sporting 
Goods.
205, 207. 209, 211., 213, 215
ROTDTILLTNGTnPLOUG 
and sawing wood. Phono P02- 
3104. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153. tf
t Continued From Page 1) j
live Hawaiian princess” will be 
presented to the member who 
drums up the biggest attendance 
for the Okanagan spring congress 
of the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce here this weekend.
SUB VISITS VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER (CP> — USS 
Tang, one of the United States 
Navy’s most advanced subma­
rines. docked here Friday after a 
month in the North Pacific. She 
will leave Monday for Bremer­
ton, Wash., for overhaul.
RED CROSS HEi\D
VANCOUVER tCP) -  Assist­
ant commissioner Stuart L. 
Hewer Friday was named acting 
commissioner of tlie Red Cross 
in B.C, following the death last 
week of the coinniissionor. Col­
onel C. A. Scott. Officials .said 
formal apixiintmcnt of a new 
commissioner will be made later.
OPPOSE BILL
ACCEPT OFFER
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver's 640 firemen have ac­
cepted a six-por-cent pay in- 
cre-ise for this year. Tlie increase 
will boost a first class fireman's 
salary to $451 a month from $425. 
City ^xilicemen will meet TXics- 
day to consider a similar offer.
DLSCUSS NEW BILL 
VANCOUVER ICP) — Interna­
tional representatives from 18 
building trades unions are meet­
ing in Vancouver to discuss 
B.C.’s new lalxir legislation. Del­
egates from eastern Canada and 
the United States are hearing 
legal opinions under the sponsor­
ship of the AFL-CIO Building 
Tiades department for western 
Canada.
, WAGE INCREASE
VANCOUVER tCPi — Fifteen 
hundred painters in Greater Van­
couver have accepted a 24-cent- 
an-hour wage increase spread 
over two years. Rates now will
VANCOUVER (CP)—The 750- be $2.70 an hour for brush paint
Hall. For rummage pickup please 
phone PO 2 -4447 .________ 212
rum m age SALE — YACHT 
Club, Saturday, April 18, 1:30 
p.m. ________________
Business Personal
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment: mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone Mutual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna: also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
.candors and roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M. W, F. tf
PO 2-2964. 2 1 1 ; I
Position Wanted
| |  rough. Motor good. Call at 609 
I Burne Ave., Suite 1, side door, tf
II Sparkling new three bedroom NHA home oM188 square ft. I, iVi'To-r cTTn-----
* Features open fireplace, automatic gas heat, "L” shaped liv- bd Ltu^vuULEl
ing and dining rooms. Golden ash kitchen cupboards with .i automatic, in good condition. All
YOUNG LADY EXPERIENCED 
in typing and with bookkeeping 
and machine operation training, 
desires office position. Available l |  
immediately. Phone POrter7-|*
111k n et Qi i  ̂ r Si vjr iQvii dsn LU{jsX!)circis , ivn ■ , ,, nf-n a
arborite counter top. Total price is $15,585.00 with just ^  ^
$3585.00 down, P and I $76.78 per month.
EXCLUSIVE WITH
able offer. Phone PO 5-5505 after 
I  6  p.m. tf
2342 collect. 2 1 1 ' LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
WILL DO GARDEN PLOUGH­
ING, discing and cultivating. 
Phone PO 5-5970. 212
rHANDYMAN WILL DO ANY 
type of work. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tiUers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th., Sat-tf
DRAPERY AND SLIP COVER 
fabrics. Finest selection at reas­
onable prices. Kelowna Paint and 
■Wallpaper Ltd., next door, to 
Eaton’s. Phone PO2-4320. 212
WANTED — GARDEN DIGGING 






_  _  J
.11958 VAUXHALL — ONE OWN- 
I  ER, 1,800 miles. For particulars 
phone PO 2-2435. 209
A WINFIELD BEAUTYI
9 year old five room spotless
bungalow with 2  unfinished--< Full Price Only $4950.00 I
rruMTic im c ta irQ  Invdlv la n d -  e _____________________  ®
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone PO 2-4834.
mon. wed. fri tf
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H 
Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
AVAILABLE FROM APRIL 15 
to August 31 — Furnished 4 room 
quiet country cottage, with light, 
water, fuel provided. Close to Jj 
beaches, riding stables. Apply 
Box 176, Kelowna, B.C. 209
rooms upst ir.s, lo ely l ­
scaped lot with double gar­
age. Close to Woods Lake and 
shopping. Full price only— 





5 room cottage with garage 
and lovely view of lake, walk­
ing distance to stores. A low 
down payment will handle 
this exceptional buy.
A multiple listing.
A COMFORTABLE 1 BEDROOM 
apartment, range and refrigerat­
or, washing facilities, 10  minute 
walkv from town. Phone PCT2- 
2127, Carruthers & Meikle. 209
2 ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE­
KEEPING Suite, electric range 
and refrigerator. Suitable for 1 
person. $30 per month. Phone 
PO 2-8830. 211
SEWING — CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. . tf |2
BED SITTING ROOM APART­
MENT, range, refrigerator. Avail­
able immediately. Choice resi­
dential area. Phone PO 2-2127, 
Carruthers & Meikle. 209
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES & 
REAL ESTATE
For full details call C. Hill PO 2-4960 or
I  
I
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthers 
& Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. B.C
209, 2i0, 211, 221, 222, 223
CONFIDENTIAL
Are you thinking of a
New Tractor, 
Sprayer, etc.
If so, we can get you the
Orchard Equip­
ment you want
Fully guaranteed on your farm
At less than 
retail cost




member Vancouver newspaper 
guild said in a letter to Premier 
Bennett Friday that Bill 43 is 
l»th restrictive and discrimina­
tory. The guild said the new la­
bor legislation's clause giving 
unions the right to sue employers 
is worthless because organiza­
tions negotiating on , behalf of 
management have no assets.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Detec­
tives Friday blamed junior rock­
eteers for a series of explosions 
in Vancouver’s south Granville 
district last year. Police issued 
summonses to two 15-year-old 
boys believed responsible for 
blowing up goal posts in a park, 
but no action will be taken 
against six other boys in connec­
tion with other blasts becau.se 
there was no property damage.
Boats and Engines
FOR SALE — 16 FT. SAILBOAT, 
Complete. 'What offers? Write to 
P. Mc’Crory, Box 75, New Dem 
ver, B.C. 211
14 FT. OUTBOARD RUNABOUT, 
25 h.p. Elto. Completely equip­
ped. No reasonable offer refused. 
Phone PO 2-3048. 209
PO 2-2346 253 LAWRENCE AVE.
209
UNFURNISHED OR SEMI-
SEPTIC TANKS ^ND GREASE
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
WILL DO PAINTING IN EX­
CHANGE for car. Box 2835 Kel­
owna Courier. 209
P ^ ' aLTERATIONS, GARAGES  ̂
fences, cement work, J. Warnner. 
Phone PO 2-2028. tf
trance. Electric range, Apply 589 
Roanoke Ave., or phone PO 2- 
7550. 211
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
— Gas supplied, heating, electri­
city. water. Apply 766 Fuller. 
Adults only. 206, 208, 209
FOR SALE — SMART THREE 
bedroom home, carport, fire­
place, cabinet kitchen with dining 
area, utility room and close to 
lake, reasonable down payment. 
Phone PO 2-6879 — 2684 Gore St. 
after 6  p.m. 211
EXCEPTIONAL BUY —, ONLY 
$2,500 down. 3 bedroom home, 
close to hospital. Immediate pos­
session. Phone Don MacGillivray 
PO 2-2346. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave. tf
Wanted To Rent
FULLY FURNISHED SUITE For 
2  young men near city centre 
Box 2746 Kelowna Courier. tf
S MAL L  MODERN WATER­
FRONT home. Mrs. George Gold­




BEAUTY CO UNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawb.s, Phone PO 2-4715.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Help Wanted (Male)
FOR RENT
Lovely summer vacation cottage 
on Shuswap lake near CeUsta. 
Full bathroom, fully, equipped ex­
cept linen. Sleeps 5 comfortably, 
safe bathing. Rent by week or 
month. Phone 4400.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
ra E  BERflARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
TRADES TRAINING 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
YOUNG MEN 16 YEARS 
OF AGE
Let the Canadian Army teach 
you a trade and start you on the 
way to a fine future through the 
Soldier Apprentice Plan. Now you 
can,
•  LEARN A TRADE
. •  CONTINUE YOUR
ACADEMIC EDUCATION
: •  PREPARE FOR A 
MILITARY CAREER
; •  EARN AS YOU LEARN
Enrolmcnt.1 start Majr 1  and
• continue until quotas arc filled, or 
‘ to Sept. 15. Applications are being 
[ ncccptcd now and will bo jiro-
ccssM In the order'received. You
• must have Grade 8  education or 
better, bo 16, not yet 17, on the
'day you enrol, and meet Army 
itost rcaulrcmcnts.
: PHONE OR VISIT YOUR LOCAL 
ARMY RECRUITING STATION 
•TODAY OR MAIL THE COUPON 
'BELOW TO:
VERNON MILITARY CAMP 
VERNON, B.C, 
Telcphoho Elnden 4010 ,
rioBBO send it^ your free booklet 
“The Way to a Fine Future"
Nanii(̂
FOR RENT — COMFORTABLE 
3 room suite. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
SINGLE AND DOUBLE BED 
cabins by the month. At reason­
able rates. 1884 Vernon Road. 
Phone PO 2-2342. tf
Board And Room
WANTED — BY QUIET LADY, 
non-smoker, non-drinker, good 
board and comfortable room in 
quiet home for part of June and 
Jul,v. Apply to Box 2782 Kelowna 
Courier. 211
19\<2 FT. BOAT, 4 FT. BEAM. 
IjV Bottom, with oars. Phone PO 5- 
":5658. No calls Saturday.
, . 207, 208, 2i0
ROBERT 
H.
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Busi­
nessmen in comfortable home. 


















fenced lot near ; 
schools and shop­
ping. Living room 









room. In tip-top 
shape throughout 
and can be pur­














RENT A ROTOTILLER -  SAVE 
time and money,. Available from 
B & B Paint Spot Ltd., 1477 Ellis 
St. Phone PO 2-3636. 226
Articles For Sale
2,500 EXCELLENT FOLDING 
chairs, banquet tables, church 
pews, beer parlour chairs, carpet, 
linoleum and tiles. LaSalle, 945 
Granville St., Vancouver, MU 5- 
5034, night RE 3-3929. 209
Quebec League
Trois-RLvieres 2 Montreal 4 
Montreal leads best-of-nine fi- 
na 4-3.
Western League
Calgary 5 Winnipeg 2 
Calgary wins best - of - seven 
Prairie final 4-0.
Allan Cup
St. Vincent de Paul 1 Hull Le­
gion 4
Hull wins best-of-three eastern 
semi-final 2 -1 .
Whitby 3 Kitchener-Waterloo 2 
Whitby wins best-of-seven east­
ern semi-final and all - Ontario 
final 4-1,
Vernon 6 Regina 3 
Vernon leads best-of-severi se­
ries 2-1 .
Ontario Intermediate
Napanee 5 Dundas 8  '
Best-of-seven final tied 1-1. 
Western League 
Seattle 4 Vancouver 1 
Seattle leads best - of - seven 
coast final 3-1.
International League 
Fort Wayne 4 Louisville 1 
Fort Wayne leads best-of-seven 
final 3-0.
GIRLS COMPLETE HIGHLAND 
Outfit, size 12. Phone PO 2-7130.
209
BABY BUGGY FOR SALE -  E.v , 




No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 insertion . per word 3i!
ers. $2.80 for roller-coating and 
$2.95 for spray work.
LIQUOR PRICES
VICTORIA (CP)—Col. Donalq 
McGugan, B!C. Liquor Board 
commissioner, said here Friday 
liquor price increases in the prov* 
ince following Thursday’s tax in- 
creases will be decided uixm by 
the cabinet. He said the cabinet 
may discuss the question at its 
next meeting Monday.
HOME FOR AGED
VICTORIA (CP) -  Officials 
opening of the provincial govern­
ment's new $2,218,000 home for 
the aged at Port Coquitlam has 
been set for the middle of next 
month. Occupants of of the new 
home will be chiefly mental de­
fectives over 70 years old who 
will be moved from mental 
homos.
NEW GOV’T POST
VICTORIA (CP)-Health min- 
istcr Martin said here Friday tho 
cabinet has established a new po­
sition of deputy director of men­
tal health services. Salary, will be 
$1 ,0 0 0  a month. The position is 
expected to be filled shortly.
THREE SHIFTS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Western 
Copper Mills here will begin a 
three-shift operation at its Anna- 
cis Island plant this month. 
President Richard Reiner said 
. . . . .  , , 'Friday at tho company’s annual
The provision that employers j meeting the three shifts will re­
organizations and trade unions 3Q0 .35Q
LIBERAL DEFENDS
(Continued From Page 1)
er turned his attention to Bill 43, 
passed in the recent legislative 
session and which makes unions 
and management legal entities 
and in some cases limits picket­
ing.
Management and labor both, 
“misconceived the effect of the 
bill,” according to Mr. Gregory, 
who claimed it was a 'far more 
innocuous piece of legislation” 
than many believe.
should be legal entities was clear­
ly settled in the Court of Appeal 
many years ago, he said.
“So too, it made no change in 
the law that employers’ organiza­
tions and trade unions should be 
liable in damages to anyone they 
injure by breach of the labor 
relations act or the trade unions 
act.
”lt was simply a.declaration of 
the law as it already existed and 
had existed for many years,” Mr. 
Gregory contended.
The ohly real change which 
would have been made by the 
bill, as it was introduced, ac­
cording to Mr. Gregory, “lay in
MEDICAL CANDIDATES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Twenty, 
three candidates have been ad­
mitted to the B.C. Branch of tho 
Canadian Society of Medical La­
boratory Technologists. Included 
were: Margaret Atkinson, Lynn 
Ewers and Chere Malcolm, all of 
Victoria: Barbara Best, Nanaimo 
and Diane Smith, Trail. '
UNEMPLOYMENT DOWN
NANAIMO (CP) — Uncmploi’- 
mont declined to 1.250 from 1,673 
during March, 1959 compared 
with the same period one year 
ago. ' Tho Unemployment Com-
thc restriction of picketing, and ’fission office here .said most of
tf
Small Appliances
insertions __  per word 2 >/̂ tf
6  consecutive insertions .
or more ......  per word Zi
Classified Display
the effect of tho bill was simply 
to repeal the 1902 trade union 
act.”







Sunbeam kettles, irons, fry pans; 
example GE toaster $19,88. Barr 
and Anderson (Interior) Ltd,, 
594 Bernard. tf
__  the same rights and responsibili-
GE One insertion ” . . . . r . ‘.;'’$'l:12 Inch ‘‘us currently enjoyed by police
B.C. civil .servants should have lor and club waiters here will
vote Sunday on a new wage
3 consecutive
insertions ............... 1.05 inch
6  consecutive insertions 
or more  ............. . .95 Inch
DAILY CROSSWORD
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
■) Just fill in this form and mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD, DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS ̂ ORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
1 ' 1 day 3 days 6  day*
to 10 words  ..............................  ..no .75 1.20 '
to . 15 words ............................. .45 1,13 1,80
to 20 words ---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .60 1.50 2,40
(Theso Cafth Botes Apply If Paid, In 10 Days)






Around 400 ft. choice lake shore. 
Sheltered Bay. Ideal fishing, 
swimming, boating. Year-round 
homo has spacloms living room, 
modern family kitchen. 2 bed­
rooms. Restful sun nook. Bath, 
Icctriclty. Nice liiwn. Flowers. 
19 acres. Ideal spot for tloluxo 
lakeshqro motel. Good guest cot­
tage. Widow win accept $13,500.00 
town. Small balance $6,500 over 
two years. A  "Real Buy" for In 
pcctlon. See Ewart McMynn, '
Golin D. Munro 
Real Estate
SALMON ARM, B.C.
\ , ' TE-2-2071
Multiple Listing
209
F O i r ^ L i r '^ lT X c U E S  OF 
river bottoin land. Nice hay 
meadow, Stream through prop­
erty, $6,750.00, Ed Rogers, RR 
No. 1. Oliver, ' . F, S, tf
CHOICE PROPER'IY -  2 BED­
ROOM house on JTO by '4ip ft. llHH 
Pnnclosy. Price $12,(K)0 \or l)c,sl 
offer. Phone PO 2-7569 or PQ 2- 
2810. ' . ' t(
B roomI iou'sk ; NoItTHUni.)
Easy terms; Phone P0 2-4(U7.'
ACROSS 5. Chatter
1, A store (colloq.)
5. Pant 6 . Milkflsh
9. Near (poet,') 7. Girl’.s 
1 0 , Grant name












22. East by 
south
(abbr,)'







33, Male sheep 
.36. Fruiting
spike of , 
grain ,
38, Father
30, A shield 
40. Particles 
43. SllontV./ ,






















24, At , home















37. Method of 
learning
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and firemen under the labor re 
lations act, so that they may 
have an effective trade union 
organization, the right to bargain 
collectively and the guarantee 
that they will enjoy wages and 
working conditions in accordance 
with recommendations of concili­
ation boards—all without resort 
to strikes and picketing.
VOTED WITH SOCREDS
Mr. Gregory said ho and two 
other Liberal members in the 
legislature voted with the Social 
Credit government on its labor 
legislation, and tho action of the 
three was against the wishes of 
tho provincial Liberal leader, 
Arthur Laing,
Acknowledging that ^ r .  Laing 
has earned the admiration of 
every Liberal In the province for 
devoting his time and energy for 
the province and tho party he 
loves, Mr. Gregory said Mr, 
Lalng’s re-election would be up 
for consiclorntlon at the next an­
nual meeting of the B.C. Liberal 
organization. May 10-17.
Last night’s meeting was told 
that the South Okanagan Liberal 
As.soclatlon’s annual mooting, nt 
which officers will be clccteil and 
delegates named for the B,C< 
Liberal Association convention 
at the University Of B.C,, will he 
held In approximately two weeks. 
SHo and time will be decided by 
the executive,
Business Opportunities
-SERVICE STATION FOR LEASE 
-  13,909 will handle (-(lulpihcat 
and slock. Apply Bo* 2831. 212
,1 ’ '
' I ' '' :
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work Iti
A X Y I) L H A A X R 
Is L O N G  I’ E L  L 0  W
One lotlor simply stand.s for another, In this sample A 1s iis(!d 
'for llii) Ihrte L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single leUer.s, apnslrophles, 
tf the length and formiillhirof the wor(l« are' all hints. Each day tho 
co<lo letters aro different '
D X y.S b  S U U J , H B D U X Q B L , S X W 
X Z 9  Q U 0 7. Y ....... X US
Air Endurance 
Test. Abandoned
CHILI,tWACK, B.C, (CP)-An 
attempt Iw two Seattle filers to 
set a new\ light jilane endiirano; 
flight record ended today loss 
Ilian, 12 hours »iftei\ It hegar), 
I,ew Becker and Gone Tanner 
landed their Cessna 182 at this 
Fraser Valley town at alMuit 
l();.30 a, m, PST after h four-hour 
fliglit from Prince George, I.LC, 
The plane set off from An- 
eliorngg, Alaska, at 5!i30 p, ni, 
Friday and set down at Prlnee, 
Gi'orge ill 6  A. M. today,
The renMiii for ealllng (iff the 
endiiranee attempt was not. Im­
mediately ’eoiifli'ined' hut in S|Hi- 
,knne; Wash,, Tanner’s cousin, 
Melvin Miner, said a fire l)i‘oke 
out in the Cessna’H eleelrle'ar sys­
tem lis) miles from , I'lTneP
ngroemont reached between tho 
Beverage Dispen.sor.s Union and 
hotel operator.s. 3'he new agree­
ment wa.s not made public. The 
600 waitor.s asked for a 35-ccnt, 
across-the-board increiise,
FREEDOMITES
(Continued Fronr Page 1)
concerning tho new schools and 
tho seizure late Wednesday night 
of two children who were taken 
to the New Denver school.
The two children, Dennis Per- 
epolkin, 12. and his brother Wal­
ter, 1 1 , told police they had been 
attending the now school here, 
They said Stepano Is teaching 
about 45 Freedomlte children in . 
Russian In the school, sot up in 
a converted barn.
Education lups been the chlel 
cause of disorders and Ihwbrenk- 
ing by the Freedomltes, who 
number about 3,000 of Canada's 
2 0 ,0 0 0  Doiikhohors,
The New Denver scliool was 
set up when the Freedomlte per- 
sisteci In their refusal to send 
children to school l)ccause they 
said the Canadian educational 
s.vstem teaches militarism. Many 
of the children sent to New 
ver had forcibly to be taken from 
their homes, , '
Education Minister Leslie Pet­
erson has asked for more details, 
about the; New Freedomlte 
sehool.s' In answer ,to the sect's 
latest request for release of tho 
children from New Denver.
W M S V O K M W I -  
K U H N U 7. K Q 0 U — K B U g H Z .
' Thursday's Cryploqiiolf! THEME WAfl NEVER POI-TT WHOjG(orgo, pulling the plane's''radio 
HAD NOT THE ,}1EAIIT IN THE RIGHT PLACE -  EMEMSONf , joiil of action.
HARDWOOD FLOORS
W hy d o  It y o u rse lf  








520 GrrnfnU Ave., Kelowna 
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
\ b 0  6 an A B E 1 HB« ID EA  o r  A  
UM /M A M  t o  K E C P q «D e«8 'BOOAD 
H E K E -T W S T JM C  O  tv w — "  —^
fast-draw
PA»vjer o*‘BO»«SVA)K>




C K O V
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
A BILL ' ' ^  ' •ti Lsiwerij of Pof»ll,in Lfiiua
THE MOST SAC«ED SANOTAfiV OF TIBET 
iS tNStMmSa WITH THM PlfST 
W «H P 5 O f T H t C H JH SrH W  H T H N  
• T *  D*um L»u(Un»us"
FOR TOMORROW  ̂ while, except for brief periods ir
Intuition ana good Judgment June, July and October, the 
should be at a peak now, so it aspects will not be particularly 
might be a good time to make  ̂stimulating for either job oi 
plans for the early part of the' money matters until December, 
week. As for the day itself, it you could still make the balance 
favors social functions, com- of this year and the earlv part of 
munity enterprises and outdoor next prove profitable, if you use 
pursuits. A generally pleasant the next few months to build 
period'. firmer foundations. Make im voiir
FOR THE BIRTHDAY * . T̂und to use the relatively **dull'
. . .  ‘ . . . . .  1 periods for systematizing and re-
If tomorrow ja ytmr birthday, organizing—taking the long-range 
your horoscope indicates that, j., j,jj plans. Don't exoecl
immediate returns. And, above 
all. don’t look for what’s un 
reasonable. If you have patience 
the organizing that you do now 
will prove worthwhile.
Personal affairs are under 
jfricndlv auguries and, except for 
! a brief period in early September, 
jwhen it would be wise to be tact 
ful in all relationships, you should 
i f i n d such matters running 
I smoothly—particularly where so- 
* dal and family interests arc 
concerned.
A child born on this day will 
!be ambitious, trustworthy am 
I endowed with a great sense o:
; resixmsibility.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
I Monday’s aspects are highly 
encouraging. Most persons should 
be in cooperative mood, and good 
I teamwork in business and/or 
1 family circles should result in 
! pleasant gains for the enterpris-
TAGE land all of your Interests should] 
’.akc a definite turn for the better 
lext January. Single? lxx>k for] 
new romance, and possibly! 
parriage, in mid-June. i
A child born on this day will i 
ac sentitive, sincere and artis-j 
icallv inclined. ; SASKATOON (CP* — Tndivid- line for two days before 29 lots 
INDIA.N LOCOMOTIVES ual house builders line up for as went on sale. Last month 12 per- 
India's state-owned ChiUaian- long as 48 hours at city hall sons wailed 24 hours to take 
an Locomotive Works is pro- when the city sells residential their pick of 18 sitcis. 
ducing an average of 14 complete lots, j Privr.te purchasers are limiter









1 0 :0 0
10:13
1 1 :0 0
11:05
|ll:I0
i l2 :0 0
12:01
1 :0 0
THI PAUCe of CHASHA SHAHIin Snnaijir. Kxsomir 
HAS BEEN •AIR-CONDITIONED* 
fWt 400 Y£AHS 
THC building is still COOLED R/ A 
RIVER THAT WAS DIVERTED TO RUN_ 
THR006M THE PALACE IN THE 14™ CENTURY
E)AViO [iiAMOHr <1753-18171 MINISTER of KirkpatrKK-OurIvMeScolljwl, 
FOR 63 YEARS
MM iuto r m  omL w ho  w as THt
m S T  IH fA H T H ttV n  t m a t o
SHE WAS 21 WHEN THEY WERE A\ARRiEO AMD THEY LIVED 
TOGETHER HAPPILY 
FOR 38 YEARS
•  MHt Ba« PMM kB, Y«M 1^
swser
POTATO
DUCKSubmtlTtd b«| ROYAL tXJKE V'ernon.Tc.tas
CONTRACT BRI/ GE
By B. JAY BECKEE






Y  8 7 6 4
♦  Q  9 6 3 9  
+  J7
E A S T
>  Q 5 4  4  K 1 0 9 8 2
V K 5 3 2
♦  A J 1 0 4  ♦ K 7 5
4 1 0 8  * 9 6 8 8
SOUTH
♦  A 7 6  *
Y A Q J I O
♦  8




t i r r
W e a t N o r th  E as t
Mtllaionna Sarmon X u iria i 
Pass pass P u s
P ass 1 4  Pass
Pass 2 N T  Pass
Pass 4 4
Open lead—four of spades.
Harmon and Stakgold were the 
most practiced partnershijr on the 
United States team. They partici­
pated in eight of the nine sessions 
the Americans played against 
Italy, Their perfornTance, on the 
whole, was satisfactory. It was 
the first time either of them had 
played in nn international match.
In the hand shown iDenl No. 
85* they had no trouble reach­
ing four hearts. The two riotriimp- 
bid by Harmon was a slowdown 
measure. Ho did not want to raise 
hearts directly, which would infer 
greater strength than he had. 
When Stakgold bid three nb- 
trump, Harmon corrected to four 
hearts,
Stakgold "'on the spade load, 
played a cluu to the ^nck, and led 
two more high clubs, Wo.st ruffed 
the, third club and dummy over 
Tuf f  eel. Eventually, Stakgold 
inado ten trlck.s for a 420-pdint 
score.
At the otlier table, Forquet and 
Sinl.scalco made one of their few 
blunders when Uiey failed to
Using the Neapolitan Club sys­
tem, Forquet’s opening club bid 
(artificial, though in this case he 
happened to have clubs* showed a 
minimum of 17 points. The dia­
mond response (also artificial) 
denied possession of an ace or a 
king. The heart bid was not forc­
ing, but Siniscalco managed a 
raise to two hearts.
Forquet naturally bid again, 
showing his club- suit, but de­
cided, after long thought, to pass 
the three heart preference bid by 
Siniscalco.
The consensus of the experts 
watching at the time was that 
Forquet should have gone on to 
four. Since Siniscalco had not 
passed one heart. It was difficult 
to conceive of a hand he might 
have that would not provide a 
sound play for game. Some mem- 
tal reservations were held, how­
ever, because Forquet, on pre­
vious occasions, had exercised 
similar judgement and turned out 
to be right.





1 0 :0 0
10:15
10:30
1 1 :0 0




















1 0 :0 0
10:15
10:30
1 1 :0 0
1 1 :1 0
11:30



























.MEDICINE HAT, Alta. (CP)— 
Toronto Maple Leafs were down 
two games in Stanley Cup play­
offs when Mayor Harry Veiner 
offered to pay each active Tor­
onto player $1()0 if the Leafs 
won the semi-final against Bo.s- 
ton,
Toronto defeated the Bruln^ 
Tuesday night in the seventh and 
deciding game, Mayor Veiner 
has wired $1,600 to a Toronto 
bank, p a y a b l e  to the Leafs 
hockey club,
The ma,vor, who paid he made 
the offer as n Toronto fan, plans 
to fly to Toronto and formally 
present the money to the pl'ib
ROMAN TREASURE
HOLBROOK. Englmid (CP*- 
An ancient urn containing about 
1,000 Romah bronze coins of the 
fourth century was unearthed by 
a farmer In tills Suffolk commun­
ity'
Republican Declarations 
Stir Bitter British Row
' ' ' '
SAI.lsnURY, Southern Rhode-1 party won the next general elec- 
sla *Al’i -7 A thrent“ <ir promlseljloq and dishonored agreements 
—by Prime Minister Sir Roy We- mndo by Its Conservative prede-
cssoVs,leiijsk.v to deqlaro Brltaln’.s Ceiv 
trai African Federation a repub­
lic has\.sparked a bitter political 
row, Angry protests have come 
from the fedcrntlon's African ma- 
Jorlty.
' Tlie jiresent |M)lil'ienl Icmpera- 
ture |s the hlgho.st’siii'ce the Afri­
can nnllonallst rebellion erupted d a re  Itself an Indeneiulent slate, 
in N.vasalund a month ago, j "We have not the .slightest li)- 
, seeretar.v of (Northern Rluv lentlon of taking the Initiative in 
desta's African I National Con-] this matter, We are leaving It 
gre.s.s! Titus Makiiiw, warned: ,entirely to the I.alwir; 'party,
"I tell Sir'Ro.v that the daV he should jt be In iwwer
IiBter he told other newspaper 
men: '
"If the British Lnlxir party dls- 
lionored agreements b e t w e e  n 
I Britain and tlte federal govern- 
I inent, the sequence of event.s 
] could force the federation to de
.leelnres thl,H country a fepubllb,
that Is the day he, falls to rule 
Africans In tlu.s countr.v, On that
day we will 
republte,"
declare an AfricaiV for.,'1 I
BLAMES LABOR PARTY
Makupo's waTnlng canie after 
Wclensky told a newspniier than 
Moiiduiy that the fckteratton, llnk̂  
tag Not them and .Southern Rho-
(le.iih and iN.vasalniql, would goiOniarlo Is the largest of all North 
R alone if itho Bfilbh l-alwir American tyj>ca'of squirrels.
He was referring to 19.57 agree- 
ment.s with the British, govern? 
inent, Hint It should not leglsl''te 
die (ederntlon excc|it at the 
reque.st of federal authorUle.s, 
British Lalwltes have Indlcntd 
they lire not ready to honor this 
ngveement,
ni001«T SQUIRRELS ~
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4:00 You Asked For It 
News
You Asked For It 
NHL Hockey 
News
Old Country Soccer Scores 
Dixieland 





Today in Siwrt 
Walt’s Time 









Back To ’The Bible
News
British Israel 









S. vmphony Hall 
Talent Show 
Latin American Music
T. S.O. Pops 
News
Together With Records 
Pacific Playhouse 




Hour of Music 
Cap. City Comment 
Christian Science 
News
Enterprise in Action 





6:15 Sign On 
News
Earlybird Show 










Over the Back Fence 
Money Man 




The Entertainment World] 
Westward Ho 
News .
Be My Guest 
Who Am I 
Be My Guest 
Stork Club 
Be My Guest 
News and Sports 










’The Brighter Side 
Star Time
Prairlo New.s ,





News and Sport 
Rambling 
News
Roundup and Talk 
OtTOrbttn Time 




Spring of the Year 
Back To The Bible 
News; Sport.s 
Thoughts and Tliemcs 
11:30 Sign-off ,
TUESDAY,,
0:15 Sign On ,
News
Earlybird, . Show 















The Entcrtalmncnt World 
Westward Ho 
News I '
Be My Guest 
News, and Sports 
n,C, Far)n Broadcast 
Time Out '
News ■ ' * I
l.adles’ Cliolee 
Women's News , 1  
Ladles’ Chblpo *Vi ; 
Seltixjl Broaiieact' ' 
Famous Voices 
Famous Voices , 
News
Chffee Break  ̂ ' ,
'llio Hrlghter Sliie ,
.Star Time 1
Pialrlo News] ' 1 '
Saskatoon House Builders 
Line Up At City Offices
the city allows only 2 0  per cent 
of residential sites to be sold to 
Individual owners. The others go 
to contractors. The city, which 
handles all property deals, ap* 
plies certain restrictions to help 
prevent hodge-podge growth.
Those who line up for lota 
come from all walks of life. A 
lawyer and doctor Joined the 
group last month. ,A year ago 
saw the city ix)lice chief In line 
with his camp stool and radio.
THE BIRTHDAY
Monday is your birthday.If a
your chart shows fine charactcr- 
istic.s—some of which may have 
to be "played down” in the 
! months ahead—notably your tic- 
: mendous energy, aggressiveness 
, and determination to achieve, 
'Try to cultivate patience during 
j the next seven months when your 
progress, both monetarily and 
I Jobwise, may not only be slow, 
but periodically retarded through 
setbacks. By doing your best in 
spite of these, however, you will 
not only counteract adverse in­
fluences, but will help to build 
a more solid foundation for the 
future. From now until Decem­
ber, let your slogan be: “Look 
ahead!” It will pay since, with 
year’s ending, you will enter nn 
excellent period for accomplish­
ment and advancement.
Travel and some stimulating 
social activities should enliven 
the months of July and August,
PROMPT PICKUP and 
DELIVERY at GEM
4 - H O U R  
Cleaning Service
G E M
Cleaners, Tailors, Furriers 
Ltd.
518 Bernard Ave. FO 2-2701
Drink energizing








Let us iron 
out your 
difficulties.





FRI. and SAT,, April 10 antf 11
0 WALT DISNEY'S
"Peter Pan"
A mo.st magnificent achieve­
ment comoH to the screen 
again, Inoompnrnblo enter-" 
tnlhment for yotingatcrs from 
seven to seventy,
ALSO ON THE SAME BILL 
A^Featurette In Sblondor and 
* Color '
"W ales"
You'll never reallzo the bienlh- 
takilig Ixjauty of old Wales un­












S H E S A IO TO TE aM D U  
1R E R E IS A S U G H T  
DELAY IN THE PtANS 
PtSCUGSEOWnH'iOU, 
YESTEMAY. SHE  








|  ; . SKlDf TO A STOR.. l«CK,VU.tMONT UTANYTHIHAHAPPIM 
TDTIATRUIfVMHnBgl 
MITY SAWICICS
RN6 I8E AFIRE, BUI RINGS 
“ pOWNTlISCRimEO R4P 
TOk A CRASH LANDING IN THE 
SOFTEST SNOlN HE CAN FINP.




THIS IS OUR 
EOUiPMBNTJ WHERE 
i,R£ LIPA, LIkA.'H AMO 
■ T H 5  COM.MA.MPER?
THEY IVESB ALU 
KILLEC5,',„i,nJ ,
A c c id e n t s ,'BUT  ̂
LIPA SA 'P  THERE
ThS CAPTA.'M QUBSV(>JS b u c k , AVO
IT'S FARLYOBViOUS.. 
yo u  MUSPEREO OUR 
PEOPLE F O tT A E iH  
RATIONS AND SUPPLIES' 
SURVIVAL O P  THE




TO SPEAK AT 
VeUR TRIAL!
I  C AU G H T 
VOUR DOG 
D IG G IN G  
.IN  M V
f l o w e r
G A R D E N
D A IS Y ?
■ T H A T 'S  
IM P O S S IB L E
J U S T  LOOK A T  T H A T  SWEET 
FACE--SHE CO ULDN'T DO 
A  T H IN G  L IK E  T H A T
V E S "B U T L O O K  
A T  H E R  M UDDY 
PAW S ]
HOW  C O U LD  SUCH  
A N  IN N O C E N T  FACE  
H A V E  S U C H  
G U IL T Y  FE E T?,
...
IF YOU’ RE GOIN’ 
S H O P P IN ’, I ’L L  
C A R R Y  YO UR 
B A S K E T . /
THANKS. HUGO, B U T  I  . 
W O N ’T  C O  T ’ M A R K E T  
T IL L  A F T E R  L U N C H /r
HECK,I LCARNED LONG] 
AGO T’ALWAYS EATf 
BEFORE I SHOP/y
- 0yA
TH AT-A -W AY I  J U S T  B U Y ] 
W H A T ’S  O N M Y  L . S T / / r
CXA6 . . ,, KUHN- 4-11
-------- ------- —̂
H O W  P O  -YOU 
L IK E  ASV N E W  
RUG? V
, SURE IS -P E E F I 
T IC K L E S  A W  




W H A T 'S  T H E  
M A T T E R ?  •
1 PRO PPEP 
M U H  W A T C H l
•.sStW#//// I....% -.sv'vif////'''
vl» l’///
Wa t e r ., P O N T  G IV E  U P l 
W  I  HEAR IT






/ / m BH/
TH06B n ^ c o m  PROTHERS 
*NC'RB FACING FORBCLOSURE 
J,L',' THAT'5 WHV THEY UNLOAPeF 
THBIft RANCH ON  ------------— "
YOU; r -~ — - V tuTiTuTi roy;
J L tlUPFOVBS 
WASN'T CHOATEP.
EECKY'5 FATHER MAPS A 
SgCRBT GOLP s t r ik e  ;
there eeforb he PIEP/
I'LL 6H0WV0U THE MAP 
SHE INHEPITEP/
TOMARRV MB/
<3HE'S WAITING FOR ME lNSIP0//i 
the  .LITTLE MJNS WAt1T6 t f T










POSN f ; 
6NACK,
I SHOULOfJ'T.fUT 
r CANT REeier. 
THAT TUSKEY 
VPJ ffdASTBR
L think' V J
A PRUMSTICK 
WILL GO JUST 
RIGHT
"•V
I  COl/LPNT RB6IST VOUR
VYIPa’8 COOklN*3,BlTHE(f,„ANP 
,r HAPP6N TD DB A DRUMSTICK
ACCEPT CHALLENGE \ \ i  % A  ^
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i u n a n s w e r e d  g o a l s  i n  t h e  m i d d l e ^  ,  '  ,  ! o s t  f i v e  h o l e s .  H o  t u r n e d  i n  a ;
p e r i o d  a n d  a d d e d  t h e  c l i n c h e r  m  L e o n a r d  t l i e  V a n c o u v e r  p r o  3 3 - 3 4  c a r d  c o m p a r e d  w i t h  t h e  3 5 - 1 
i t h e  t h i r d .  w h o  g r a b b e d  a  s h a r e  o f  f o u r t h  , 3 6  o f  t h e  6 , 6 0 0 - y a r d  S t a r m o u n t
! K y l e ' s  o n l y  c o m m e n t :  l “ i ' m  ‘ ‘ c c c n l  M a s t e r s  t m i r - ' F o r e s t  C o u n t r y  C l u b  c o u r s e .  I
B l a k e  s a i d  h o  w a s  s u r p r i s e d  t o  h a p p y . "  1 " i ' ' ! ”' ' s t r n i g h t i  W a l l .  L e o n a r d  a n d  F i n s t c r w a l a j
A f t
K a p u s t ;
i n  t h e  , , v .
s c o r e d  t h e  f i r s t  o f  t w o  g o a l s .  " J P '  o f  J  o c o n o  M a n o r ,  P a . ,  a n d  t h r e c  o f  t h e n i  w e r e  r e a d y  t o
IRADEMMtKS.
G l o v e r  a d d e d  h i s  s e c o n d  a n d D o wo v e r ,  *  *1 o - a i i n i . I V . u i  V m u u u . M  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  I V n l l  I n f l
. s o l i d i y  ( o n v i n e e d  t . h a t  v . h '  i i  t i r e i l l i i '  I . v i . f s '  c h a n c e . i  a ; :  w a s  l i n -  g a m e  e v e r  i n  p l a y o f f s ,  b u t  i t j . w h a t  p r o v e d  t o  b e  t h e  w i n n e r
ganv IS m ar thi' ii.'S'l-om-eveiiilaci).
S t a n b ' V  C u ! )  h n . d  w i l l  I ) , -  a l l  j i i m . s  ( ; . ]  P A V O R I T E S  
s r p i a i e  . i t  1- 1. ^ ' ; e  , y i | , . _ v  , , ' . I d s  i n i , \ ’ s l i m '
H i s  L e u  i s -  l l i ^ t  I h u r s d a y . s  t o d a y ,  t h - e y  ( R i o t e d  C a n ' i d i e n s  
o p e n c i  h u t  l h . . t  d i d n  t  s h a k e  g . t o - l  f a v o i ' i t e s  I 0 w i n  t ' n e  s
t ' l V . '  L e a f s ,y . i ',1 ‘, a k ' . :
t h a t  „ e t  4 - t o - l . '
V v h e n  t h e
d i m s  w e r e  3 - t o - l  l a v o r i i e s  
I ’. i . ' t  b e f i ' i ' c  t h e  f i r s t  g a i n
I m l r i c i i ’ s  C o n f i c . e n c ' '  o r  a o  
o r  h i s  o r a t o r y ,  r i t h c r ,  f t  
m a t t e r .
" T h a t  w a s  ( . ' n l v  a  s k i r m i s h ,  
s a i d  I m l a c h f r i d a y  n i g h t .
W E R E  B E i . n v ;  r . ’ i t
. " T h a t ,  w a s n ' t  i n : ; -  d u b  t t u '  
s a w  o u t  t l i c s e  T l u i i c d ; ! ’. .  V . f  a i  
b e t t e r  t h a n  t h a t .  V . ' e  w e r e  2 5  t o  t ( x i a \ ' ,  . - a i d  " W e  
5 0  t i e r  c e n t  b e l o w  p a r .  a  b i t  I r a r d e r . "
" W e d l  b e  f i g h t l i i ' ' .  o u t  t h e r e  " f . I a v b c  P u n c h  w a . s
F i r . s t e r w a l d  o f  T e q u e s t a , ; c h a r , g e  i n t o  t h e  b r e a c h
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _  f o u ) ; - ) “ ) c ! e r - p a r ;  c h i c k  f a l t e r e d .
t h e  m i d d l e  p e r i o d .  P r a i r i e  d i v i - i ® " '  F  i D ^ l c r w a l d  c a n i e  i n  w i t h  C 8. , -  . . . . . . . ^
s i o i i  s c o r i n g  c h a m i ' i o n  E d  D o r o - ' O N I . Y  O N E  D O W N  , ,
B l a k e  s a i d  h e  e x p e c t s  10 s e n d i n g ;  " ' “ g ™ ' ' '  * ' ™ '  ~  '"1  ' n i O '  " n o  - . l i - o k o !  *
li . " y  p ‘l V  - » a n d t o t n . " „  ; ' S c L \ t , . r s
i f .  F c t -
OPEN SUNDAY 
2 - 5:30 P.M.
S P R I N G





Golf & Country Club
M e m b e r s  a n d  t h e i r  g u e s t s
DANCING 
9:00 - 1:00 a.m.
T i c k e t s  $ 1 . 0 0  e a c h
CHARLES PETTMAN 
ORCHESTRA
T i c k e t s  a t  M o d e r n  A p p l i a n c e s
; c e r t a i n l y  w a s n ' t  t h e  w o r s t . "  
U S E  R O C K E T  M O R E
y o u  d  a  l i n e  w i t h  r o o k i e s  R a l p h  B a c k - l l a t c  i n  t h e  t h i r d .  O V E R T A K E  E A R L Y  L E A D
S e a t t l e  ■ a g a i n  o v e r c a m e
Strom a n d  A b  M c D o n a l d .  H e  w i l l
l i e s  o p e n e d  C a n a -  s e e  h o w  t h e  R o c k e t  f e e l s  a n d
t o l d ,  m a y  a l t e r n a t e  R i c h a r d  a n d  V a n c o u v e r - l e a d .
L i e  B e r n i e  ( B o o m  B o o m )  - G e o f f r i o n i  P a c e d  b y  , ^ r A ’- c a r ; c i l d
i w e r o  l i e d  a t  1 3 9 — D i c k  K n i g h t  o t  j 
j S a n  D i e g o ,  C a l i f . ,  T h o r n e  W o o d ;  
a n  I o f  n e a r b y - x ? i ^ c b o r o  ■ a n d  D a v e :  
I T h o m a s ,  s t r a p p i n g  y o u n g s t e r !  
r o o k i e  I f r o m  - L o n d o n .  ■ '
w - . - n t  t o  4 - t u - l .  i n  t h e  r i g h t w i n g  s p o t .
M . - n l n - . ' . l  i - o a r h  T o . '  P i l . i k o ,  v . ! i O |  R i c h a r d ,  b a c k  a f t e r  a - l o n g  l a y -  
v i l l  i a ' k  w i t h  I n s  p k . i . M ' i s  a ' i - m i j o f f ,  w a s , u s e d  o n l y  a  c o u p l e ’  o f
h a \ ’ c  t o  w o r k , t i m e s ,  T h u r s d a y ’ o n  t h e  p o w e r , .  -  .
p l a y .  G e o f f r i o n  h a s  b e e n  a i l i n g  j * * )  e a c h  o f  t h e  l a s t  t w o  i i e i i o d s .  
r i g h t  i n [ n  b i t  a g a i n  f r b n r  s t o m a c h  o r !  F o n t c y n c ,  G e r r y  G o y c r
K n i g h t  a n d  W o o d  e a c h  s h o t  66,r i g h t w i n g e r  M a r c  B o i l c a u  a n d
v e t e r a n  c e n t r e  R u d y  F i l i o n .  S c - | ^ - - - - - - -— . . — .—  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
a t t l o  - b o u n c e d  b a c k  f r o m  a ;  1 - 0 ,  j j y  -j u e  C A N A D L - \ N  ! p R E S S  
f i r s t - p e r i o d  d e f i c i t  t o  s c o r e  r e i v j e m B E R  W H E N  .  .  .  ■
I n d i a n  B r o o m  f r o m  t h e  V a n e o u -
n n d  C a n a d i e n s  i u . d  l i e t t e r  b e  a  s a , ' .  i n - »  . w e  w o n  a n  c a . s y  g a m e , " : g r o i n  p a i n s  t h a t  s i d e l i n e d
w h o l e  l o t  b e t t e r  t h a n  t h ' c y  w e r e  s a i d  B l a ' . i e .  " B u t  w e ' r e  n o t  g e t -  
T h u r s d a y  i f  t h e y  l i o p e  t o  w i n .  . t i n g  ■ e o e k . v  a n d  f i g u r i n g  011 a n  
" I  d o n ' t  k n o w  h o w  t h e i r  p l a y x o a s y  s e n e s . ”
b e f o r e  t h e  r e g u l a r  s e a s o n  ended.^ ^ t l e  s c c i r i n g .  M e l  P e a r s o n ,  b a c k  ^  r e c o r d  f o r  I ' / s  m i l e s  i n  w i n -
I a f t e r  b e i n g  s i d e l i n e d  f o r  a  g a m e ;
Rosi Demands 
Title Fight
S Y R A C U S E ,  N . Y .  f A P ) - P a o l i  
R o s i ' s  c a m p  l o s t  h o  ' t i m e  t o d a y
i b y  a  c h a r l c y l i o r s c ,  
[ o n l y  V a n c o u v e r  g o a l . -
s c o r e d -  t h e
!n East Finals
T I u l l ,  L e g i o n  a n d  W l i i t b y  D u n -  
c l a m o r i n g  f o r  a  l i g h t w e i g h t  t i t l e  l o p s  w i l l  m e e t  i n  t h e  E a s t e r n  C a n -  
s h o t  f o l l o w i n g  h i s  q u i c k  v i e t o r y j a d a  A l l a n  C u p  f i n a l ,  
b y  a  t e c h n i c a l ; k n o c k o u t  o v e r  I W h i t b v  . w o n  t h e  a l l r O n t i i i  i o  
F r a n k i e , R y f f . '  S i ' n i ' o r  ' a  h o c k e y  t i t h . '  F r i d a y !
” I  d e m a n d  n  c h a m i i i n n . s h i p  n i g h t  i n  ( . I i i c l p h ,  O n t . , ' b y  c l e f c a i - .  
f i g l i l w i t h  t i t l c h o l c l c r  J o e  B r o w i C i n g  K i l c h c n e r - W a t c r i o o  D u t c h -  
i n  M a y  o r  J u n e , "  s e i ' o a m e d  m a n - ;  m e n  i n  t h e  f i f t l v  g a m e  o f  t h e i r  
a g e r  C y  C r i s c i  a f t e r  R o s i  h a d  b e s t - o f - s e v e n  f i n a l  s e r i e s .  , 
s l o p p e d  R y f f  a t  2 : 4 8  o f  t h e  t h i r d ,  M e a n w h i l e  H u l l  w a s  b e a t i n g  S I , ;  
r o u n d  F r i d a y  n i g h t ,  : V i n c e n t  d o  P a u l  4 - 1  i n  I U | 1 1 ,  Q u e .  j
’ ’ T h e y  k e e p  s a y i n g  o n e  m o r e | i o  t a k e  a  b e s t - o f - t h r e e  s e r i e s ' L M . l  
g o o d  w i n  a n d  y m i ' r e  r e a d | V  f o r |  H u l l ,  a d v a n c e d  t o  t h e  e a s l e r n  
B r o w n .  W e l l  w e ' r e  r e a d y .  M y  | s e m i - f i n a l  b y  w i n n i n g  t l i e  s e n i o r ;  
b o y  w o n ' t  g e t  i i i  t h e  r i n g  a g a i n  i n t e r p r o v i n e i a r  l e a g u e  a n d  l l i e n  
u n t i l  h e ' s  f i g h t i n g  f o r  t h e  t i t l e , ”  j ^ i i s p o s i n g  o f . M i r a m i c h l  D o a v e r s ,  
R o s i ,  c u t  b a d l y  a b o u t  t h e  r i g h t  i h e  M a r i t i m e s  e h n m ' p i o n . s ,  b e f o r e  
e y e ,  w a s  b e h i n d  u n t i l  h o  c a u g h t | m e e t i n g  S t .  V i n c e n t  d o  P a u l . , '  
t h e  f a s t  -  s t o p p i n g ' R y i t  ( i i j  t h e ]  / p h o  o a s l e r i i  f i n a l  i s  s c l i o d u l o d  
^ . s h a r p  r i g l U  i n  t h e ' t o  o p e n  i n  H u l l  M o n d n . v  n i g h t ,
I h i r d ,  R . v f f  w e n t  d o w n , -  w a s  u i x ' i ' b e  F ' n g i . h  o f  t ) i o  s e r i e s  l u i . s  n h l
before the compulsory , . eight-, boon decided,
e o u n t  e n d e d  a n d  t h e n  , t o o k  n ;  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  . — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
j a r r i n g  l e f t  h o o k .  H e  s t i f f e n e d  1 ' '
, , , W  p i t c h e d  „ 0« d  X - t '  t o  t h e
R y f f  g o t  u p  i i n c l  w i n s  s t a g g e r -  _  ■ •  1
l a g  b a c k  t o w a r d  R o s i  w h e i r  r e l - !  T a n / Q  W f i M r  M j i a i l  
e r e o  J o e  P a l m e i '  s t o p p e d  I t ,  R o s i ,  *  M i Y y  
w e i g h e d  1 3 . 5 L i  p o i i i u l s ,  R y f f  1 3 ( 1 ,  G R E E N W O O D ,  N . S ,  i C l ' i  —  
o p e n i n g  ( ’ o u n d . ' F o u r  y o u n g  a i r m e n  f i o m  W e s t -  
R y f f  t o o k  t h e  p l a . y m i w a y  f r o m  1 c m , C a n a d a  w a l k e d  o f f  F i ' l d a y  
t h e  f a v o r e d  R o . s  w i t h  s h a r p  l e f t s  w R l i  t o p  h o n o r s  h i  t h e  a n n u a l  
a n d  r i g h t s .  R o s i  s  r i g h t  e y e  w a s  | f i v e  .  , h i y  G r e e n w o o d  c u r l i n g
n i n g  t h e  f i r . < ^ t  r u n n i n g  ' o f  t h e  
[ M a r c h b a n k  h n i i c l i c n p  a t  S a n  
B r u n o ,  C a l i f . ,  2 3  y e a r s  a g o  l o d a v .  
T h e  C a n a d i a n  t h r e e  -  y e a r  -  o l d  
c o v e r e d  I h e  d i s t a n c e -  i n  1 : 4 7  3 - . 5 .  
T h e  r e c o r d  s i n c e  h a s  b e e n  s o l  a t  
1 : 4 6  4 - 5  b y  f i v e  h o r s e s  —  N o o r ,  
A l i c l o n ,  S v . ' a p s ,  G e n ,  D u k e  a n d  
R o u n d  T a b l e ,  t h e  l a t t e r  a t  A r -  
c a d a ,  C a i i f .  l a s t  y e a r .
b l e e d i n g  b a d l y .
See B aseball 
a n d  M ore S p o r t  
on Pape  5
c l i ' a i u p l o h s h i p s . '
T h e  I ' l n k  f r o m  t i n . '  I I C A F  b a . s e  
h e r e  e | e f e a t e c l  a  G r e e n w o o d  t e i i i n  
1 0 - 7  i n  t h e  f i n a l  i p a l e h ,  M e n i b e r s  
o f  t h e  w i n n i n g  r l i i k  w f i r e  s k l | )  G ,  
M i ' M o r r a y  o f  W i n n i p e g ,  i n n t e  
B i l l  R t e v e n s o n  o f  C a l g a r y ,  s e e i i n d  
N e s  S l i e w c h u k  o f  F o r t  W i l l i a m  
a n i l  l e a d  , I a e k  P r i c e  o f  L p t h - .  
b r i d g e ,  A l l a .
TOP HOOP SQUADŜ  TANGLE TONIGHT
if
H l e i i l y  < i f  n e t a i i i  L  a s - i i i e d  
t o n i g h t  w i l l ' l l  T e d d y  H i ' u r . i  
\ c l h s l i  w i t h  V u n c ' M M ' i -  F i h - f . s  m  
' ' f l n  e x h l b l t l n n  b , , ' k v t l ' ; i d  I ’ . t i ' . , , *  
n t  U i e ' l i i g h  c I h -v ' I '  r , \ ' u ! r ; . ' i i , i m .  
' E U e t H  . v V e e i i t e d  l l y  , e l P d i e n g e  
t o s s e x t  « l  t h e m  b y ' t l u i ,  . I ' v e h ' w n . l
. - ' q u . l d ,  W ' h ' l  l . l v
’  I V . '  w o n u ' i i ' . i
n . C ,  . S e n i o r  
M , o n u ' i i , e l u i m p i o n s i  
l . i . i  1 s  l o i > ;  , ( j \ d  i i )  s , i ! i . k u i i ) u ( i  I I I  
I h . v  d , . m i l , i o n  I m . d s  l u . - , l  ' w c i ' k - -  
e n d ,  . l i ' v U  t h e  t e a m  i . t  s t l U  u i p - d  
i ) h i . '  , u (  t h e  l o p  U ' i M n s ,  I n  C a n a d a ,
Interior's Finest ,Funeral Hoi;ne
/ ' D A Y ' S ' v
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
Advisens and Directors , '






So dean, so compact, 
so easy on the oyci
»  O n ly  S i "  h i j l i - f i a  l i l n io i l  n i y w l u d  -
• H o n d l i i i iu  01 n M I d i i n  o p p l io f K O
•  f n m o u i  C i n o io l  " r i n ( i o i n l " |
l l i o l  t M l i o r j u  ( U H  l u d . b i l l i — , 
o i i u i i i  q u k l i ,  q u i l l ,  l y t n , I ' t o l
•  h i i  I m p i i i n I  ' j r o w l "  I n t o  n y i o i  , 
'■(OU ik I , '  w h o l i ' h o i i l i  o i f  ( o n d i l i o o i i
f o r  I r m  h » n l l n a  l u r v e y  ( w r i  
c i l l m a t u
' , CAU I ■ '
I ' o  2 - 3 ( i ' : i ( t  , !
GENEnAL (@( ElECtRIC 
(ins' l''urmu;c.s
$239A s  l o w  I I S
\
BARR & ANDERSON
I'lnlei'loi I L T D .
" T l i ( . '  H u :  i i i e , ' i : ( ,  T l i i i l  h h i a l i l y  
a n d  S e r v i c e  l l u l l l "
. 5 9 1  R r m n n l  - \ v r .  
i ’ h n i i r  1 * 0  2 - 3 0 3 9  '
V .
Tlioi'o’a n (lifferencc, thouKh. You’re widc-nwalcc to future —
n fuiUTc for your family as bright and Burc as you can make it, , 
Tha(’.s why you should arrange now for a low-co8t 
I Mutual, Life of Canada Family Incomo Policy, If anything 
takes you out of the pieiuro, your family i.i guaranteed a Buhstantial 
inontlily income imt il tlic time you would have reached age 65.
In,addition nt tlial. time, your wife or heirs will receive the full face value 
of the policy. On the other hand, if you live to ago 65, you may '
\ receive a monthly retirement income or a nuhstantial cash Burn. ,
' The l'’Rmily Ineome Poliey ia a widc-awak\j inveatment you'll like 
r -  talk it over with a Mutual Life of Canada man aoon.
ioG9 — Htm.’/ y  y e a rs  o f leadernhip in  m u tu a l,life  in su ra n ce ’— m 9
m  I
V  ;<  ' (  ?
 ̂ I  /
K.J '(''‘I'
( ' - i T  h ' - ' - ' - l
' H /
M t . ’M C
I f




1669 AlJiott Slri'ch Kclouna, It.C.
'■I I ■ -i mu' iv-U >(•» Ml ,(AK>'']M
